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TO THE

STUDENTS

OF THE

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY,

WHO HAVE SO HARMONIOUSLY APPROVED OF THE PRESENT
MANAGEMENT OF OUR MAGAZINE,
AND WHO BY THEIR CONCERTED ACTION HAVE GREATLY AIDED
IN MAKING THE MAGAZINE WHAT IT IS,

This Volume is Affectionately and Lovingly Dedicated

BY THE EDITORS.
THE KANSAS CYCLONE is about to sweep down upon the students and friends of the Kansas State University. And lest the reader, frightened by its threatening title page, be rudely driven from our door, we beg him lay aside a Kansan's fear, while we introduce what we hope may yet prove his jolliest companion.

The students have long felt the need of some organ other than the yearly catalogue and monthly magazines, by which college life as seen through students' eyes might be gleaned and chronicled for the public.

Accordingly last year a company was formed, and determining to represent all interests, both socially and politically, marshalled its chosen band to the vociferous cantations of a Screech Owl; the result of which was the ever memorable Kansas Kikkabe.

With due reverence for the departed, let us say "It was a success." But notwithstanding the rumors of an overflowing treasury, and the honored trophies of the fight—alas, in the very bloom of youth it sickened and died. And although triumphant in life, in death it failed to soothe the bleeding heart of its common foe.

Life once joyous and gay now assumed a dark and gloomy hue. And some said that life without an Annual was not worth the living. The organization of a new company was
suggested, but Greek met Greek with defiance in his eyes, and the "base schemer" quietly withdrew.

But "every cloud has a silver lining." And just as the fond hope of getting even with the "Profs" seemed fading away, a "Soph" of unheard-of-fame rushed boldly to the front and from the very precipice of his ambition, proclaimed that he alone would become the avenger of this people.

A proposition was sent to each society stating that if each would elect an editor, he would lead the van to an easy victory; and now, without constitution or by-laws, they have seized upon chaos and forged this deadly thing.

It remains to be said that the "calm before the storm" has left the sky of investigation so exceedingly "clear and peaceful" as to render it no light task to fill the storm with Nature's precious truths.

But to our beloved legislature, and all who know us not but think they do, we say—

Feast your eyes upon our frontispiece,
Then hide your blushing face for shame,
For they are ours—the noble few—
Who bear the honor of our name.

By the students and friends of the University, the full-page photograph of the Class of '83 will be received with delight. For we are proud of these bright stars who now go forth to labor for the interests of our fair State.

And now the deed is done. Conscious of its imperfections, we ask you, mindful of the attendant trials and difficulties, to receive this—the reward of our labors.
Kansas State University.

"Kansas sunflowers," "Kansas mud," "Kansas drouths" and "Kansas grasshoppers" are expressions of national use. Expressions that have ever carried with them feelings of distrust with reference to the future welfare of our beloved state.

To overcome these impressions and to build up a commonwealth of truth loving, law-abiding citizens, was always the aim of those who early made their homes upon our broad, rolling prairies. But they did not consider material wealth the only thing essential to our success, for, at an early date, they commenced building churches, school houses and colleges.

As a result of their labors, Kansas ranks to-day among the first states of the Union—viewed from an agricultural standpoint—while her educational system compares favorably with that of any other state. It admits of one's passing from the alpha of a practical, to the omega of a higher education.

Kansas, though she cannot count her colleges by the dozen, points with pride to the work the few are doing. But it is with a special pride that she dwells upon the merits of an institution entirely her own; one which she erected, which she sustains, and of which she is expecting so much, the

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS.

It was not till '63 that any action was taken upon the part of the State with reference to the establishment of educational institutions, but in that year—Congress having previously set apart seventy sections of land for the support of a State University—the Legislature accepted a proposition made by the city of Lawrence, and established, in the place of the "Lawrence University," the University of Kansas.

The locating of the University at Lawrence was a wise move upon the part of the Legislature. No city in the State is so well suited for a college as Lawrence. It is health-
fully situated, rich in the memories of the past, surrounded by a moral and intelligent people, and is blessed with a society beyond reproach. Its location with reference to the states and territories of the West and the large cities along the Missouri river, is destined to make it the educational center of the Interior.

Lawrence is pre-eminently a literary town. To visit it is refreshing, after having listened to the eternal din of business life in some of the neighboring cities. Its people are friendly to the student and gladly welcome him to their city. He is admitted into both social and church circles, and aided in many other ways. The Lawrence Business College—the best institution of the kind west of the Mississippi—affords students attending college a chance of obtaining some special knowledge that will aid them in working their way through school. The City Library, together with the reading-room of the Y. M. C. A., furnish the best books and periodicals of the day, which are always accessible to the university student.

As for the University itself, it is known by its growth and work. During the seventeen years of its existence, it has not only grown from a preparatory school of fifty-five pupils into a college of six hundred, but it has in the meantime given to 208 students a complete collegiate training, to 45 a good normal education, and to 22 a thorough knowledge of the laws of our land. Besides these, a great many have taken special courses in Assaying and Metallurgy, Medicine, Chemistry and Music. Many of its graduates are known both in the East and West as worthy professors, scientists, teachers and expounders of legal lore.

The Faculty of our State University numbered in the beginning only four members, now it numbers nineteen, all of whom are enthusiastic in their respective fields of labor. Some of our Professors have a national reputation. The departments have gradually increased, and now there is no college in the land that offers better advantages for obtaining a thorough classical, scientific or literary education than does the University of Kansas.

The outlook is flattering. The Junior preparatory year has been dropped, thus freeing the institution from one of the
three weights that was beginning to hinder its further material prosperity. The other preparatory years will be dropped as soon as the high schools throughout the State are far enough advanced to justify it.

The $12,000 chemical Laboratory that is to be built this coming summer, will add to the appearance of the campus, and will so much improve upon the advantages now offered in the Chemical department, that Kansas State University's will rank no longer as second in the State in that line of work, but will then lead, as it now does in all other departments.

The Natural History department, with reference to its line of work, is far more complete than ever before. The Museum in connection with this department is rapidly growing and already contains some of the most rare and valuable specimens in the world; in fact, some that are found in no other collection known to naturalists.

The other departments are under the control of able and energetic professors. The Normal has become, from present indications, a fixed star. The Law department will offer next year, greater inducements to the legal aspirant than at any previous year. The library gradually grows, and is, in and of itself, a better educator than the combined knowledge of those legislators who so fiercely assailed our University in the legislature last winter.

Two college journals, the Review and Courier, are published by the students, and from the columns of these papers one can glean a good idea of student life. These journals afford the students a rare opportunity for becoming proficient in essay writing, because the work spent in preparing articles for the paper is additional to regular work, and is generally done much more carefully.

Looking at the grand strides the University of Kansas has made, at its present high standard and bright prospects, at the support it is winning from all sections of the West, who can predict for it aught but a glorious future?
Board of Regents.

Hon. James Humphrey, Junction City, " " 1886.
Prof. F. A. Fitzpatrick, Leavenworth, " " 1885.
Hon. S. S. Benedict, A. J. Ph., Guilford, " " 1885.
Hon. W. S. White, Wichita, - - " 1884.
Rev. James Marvin, D. D. Chancellor; Ex-Officio Member of Board.

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD.
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Faculty.

JAMES MARVIN, A. M., D. D., President.
Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy.

FRANK H. SNOW, A. M., Ph. D., J. Y.,
Professor of Natural History.
(Botany, Zoology, Geology, Meteorology, and Physiology.)

DAVID H. ROBINSON, A. M., J. Y.,
Professor of Latin Language and Literature.

EPHRAIM MILLER, A. M.,
Professor of Mathematics.

GEORGE E. PATRICK, M. S., J. Y.,
Professor of Chemistry, Mineralogy and Metallurgy.

W. H. CARRUTH, A. B.,
Professor of German and French Languages and Literature.

JAMES H. CANFIELD, A. M., B. K.,
Professor of History and Political Science.

HERBERT S. S. SMITH, C. E.,
Professor of Physics and Astronomy.

*KATE STEPHENS, A. M.,
Professor of Greek Language and Literature.

P. J. WILLIAMS, A. M., D. D.,
Dean of Normal Department.

LEVERETT W. SPRING, A. M., J. Y.,
Professor of English Literature, Rhetoric, and Belles-Lettres.

*Studying in Europe.
FRANK O. MARVIN, A. M., Φ. Κ. Ψ.,
Professor of Civil Engineering.

JAMES W. GLEED, A. B., Φ. Κ. Ψ.,
In charge of Greek.

JAMES W. GREEN, A. M., Δ. Κ. Ε.,
Dean of Law Department.

MARCUS SUMMERFIELD,
Assistant Professor in Law Department.

RICHARD A. LEHMAN,
Instructor in Music.

ROBERT L. TAYLOR, A.B., Y. Y.,
Instructor in English and Elocution.

CARINA B. CAMPBELL,
Instructor in Latin and German.

L. L. DYCHE,
Instructor in Natural History.

PROF. D. H. ROBINSON, A. M.,
Secretary of Faculty.
CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS

FOR THE

COLLEGIATE YEAR, 1882-83.

POST GRADUATES.

Ethel B. Allen, '82, Kansas City, Mo.
Charles B. Cramer, '79, Lawrence.
Bion S. Hutchins, '81, Beloit.
Mina E. Marvin, '81, Lawrence.
Alice H. Peabody, '81, Lawrence.
**Senior Class.**

**Motto**—Στεργε τά παρόντα ζήτε το βέλτιόν. **Color**—Navy Blue.

This man, he to college came  
For classic honors to pursue,  
But since the toll is grades, not fame.  
The question is: will he get through?

**Representatives of '83.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>ADA E. BRIGGS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fore Words</td>
<td>CARA E. FELLOWS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historian</td>
<td>HELEN W. BAY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poet</td>
<td>W. S. WHIRLOW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orator</td>
<td>F. D. HUTCHINGS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orator</td>
<td>C. C. DART.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prophet</td>
<td>ALLA M. BARNES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Memorialist</td>
<td>E. C. LITTLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address to Lower Classes</td>
<td>MARY C. McQUISTON.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Words</td>
<td>M. W. STERLING.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree Speech</td>
<td>O. D. WALKER.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classical Department</td>
<td>J. F. TUCKER.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific</td>
<td>W. C. SPANGLER.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Literature</td>
<td>E. C. LITTLE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MEMBERS OF '83.

Alla M. Barnes, Beloit.
Ida C. Barnes, Valley Falls.
Helen W. Bay, I. C., Fort Scott.
S. W. Brewster, Thayer.
Ada E. Briggs, Wakarusa.
E. A. Brown, θ, K, Ψ, Wyandotte.
E. Butler, B, θ, II, Baltimore, Md.
C. C. Dart, Lawrence.
Cara E. Fellows, I. C., Lawrence.
F. D. Hutchings, Φ, K, Ψ, Osage Mission.
E. C. Little, Φ, K, Ψ, Abilene.
Mary C. McQuiston, Lawrence.
Anna E. Murphy, Lawrence.
R. M. Osmond, Lawrence.
P. B. Russell, Χ, Φ, Lawrence.
J. G. Smith, B, θ, II, Kansas City, Mo.
W. C. Spangler, Φ, K, Ψ, Girard.
M. W. Sterling, Φ, K, Ψ, Abilene.
J. F. Tucker, B, θ, II, Burton.
O. D. Walker, B, θ, II, Lawrence.
W. S. Whirlow, Vinland.

[Seniors, 21.]
Prophecy of the Class of '83, K. S. U.

It is one of Dame Fortune's strange caprices that to the weakest is sometimes given the most Herculean task. Behold, an unfortunate example! To stand on the brink of "Old Ocean" and hurl Demosthenian facts and fancies to the gaping whales and charmed fish—to "talk in meetin'," when everybody is asleep; to manufacture quires of wretched poetry, and reams of more wretched prose, when one is assured that both will find a hallowed grave in the distracted editor's waste-basket; even to stand before the foot-lights, and, Abbott-like, warble of the poor, forlorn rose; when said foot-lights are dark lights, and seats and boxes are alike empty. Any or all of these marvelous feats will I gladly perform; but to predict the coming glories of the "Class of '83"—my brain reels, my tongue, mirabile dictu! refuses to move; the pen drops from my nerveless hand. With fear and trembling I essay the mighty work. Come, all ye gods and smiling muses! help me to fitly chronicle the future of "Old '83."

From the days of our Prephood we have been a never-failing source of wonderment and delight to our long-suffering Professors. They have watched with bated breath and admiring eyes, while unharmed, we passed through the fiery ordeal of Freshman greeness, Sophomore stubborness, Junior rakishness, and Senior foolishness.

With such a marvelous record our future is sure to be all that we and our numerous friends could desire. When our
embryo lawyers—"and their name is legion"—become honored statesmen; when Judge Hutchings oracularly advances before unheard-of opinions from the time-honored Bench; when the halls of Congress echo and re-echo with Senator Smith's _original_ presentation of anti-monopoly measures; when President Russell mildly (?) calls him to order (they never _would_ agree, on the railroad question, or anything else); when "Spangler," "Tucker," "Brown" and "Dart" are names well known and honored in this and other lands; when it will be said by the world, as now by the Class, "He is _Little, but 'oh my!'" When Professor Sterling and Doctor Whirlow skilfully manipulate the brains and bones of their fellow creatures; when Brewster's mighty pen sways millions of readers—oh! _when_—but such a picture is neither impossible nor improbable,

"Life goes a Maying
With nature, hope, and poesy
When we are young."

And what of "the girls?"

"We girls are such poor creatures,
Slaves of circumstances and fate,
Denied the warrior's glory,
And the conqueror's splendid state."

And if we are? The spheres of action open to us are broad and varied, and though we can not wield the ballot, nor earn as much in dollars and cents as our more fortunate brothers, each can strive to be

"A noble type of good,
Heroic womanhood."

_Marriage is not_ every girl's Mecca— _but queen of a good man's heart is better than queen of a kingdom;_ and if, perchance, the fairy story read awry and the prince comes not gallantly for the princess, she, this brave American princess, will not sit, "sadly waiting, idly dreaming," but,

"Building nests in Fame's great temple,
As in spouts the swallows build,"

find for herself a niche in the mart of life, and earnestly, conscientiously fill it.
For the Class as a whole, it may be said—*Little* wit, of *Sterling* worth; ably represented at all times and on all occasions by the trumpet-like voice of *Gabriel*, we fearlessly hurl at you the *Dart* of truth. We can proudly point to our smiling *Bay* and graceful *Brig* (gs); our dignity is well upheld by the grave *Cornelius*; we refer you to "*Ben Butler*" for ponderous imponderability; we have "*Miles*" of good nature; we are overflowing with the combined wisdom of *David* and *Solomon*, not to speak of the modern decisions of *Blackstone*; we are replete with good *Fellows*, and are, all in all, worthy of a *Brown* study. In view of these many virtues, are we not destined for glorious renown?

"The web of our life is of a mingled
Yarn, good and ill together; our virtues
Would be proud, if our faults whipt them not, and
Our crimes would despair, if they were not
Cherished by our virtues."  

We are indeed "sair fau’ty," but "minded always to do right." May I not hope for each and every one of us standing on the threshold of school days, giving little heed just now to them, but so eager for life and its lessons—the fulfillment of his desires—knowing well that his wants are right, his aims pure, his purpose steadfast toward truth. For the "Class of ’83," I prophesy patience in misfortune, joy in success, life-long usefulness, and honored remembrance. In the words of the poet:

"Life is before ye!—and as now ye stand
Eager to spring upon the promised land,
Fair smiles the way where yet your feet have trod
But few light steps, upon a flowery sod.
Round ye are youth's green bower's, and to your eyes
Th' horizon's line but joints the earth and skies,
Daring and triumph, pleasure, fame and joy:
Friendship unwavering, love without alloy,
Brave thoughts of noble deeds, and glory won,
Like angels, beckon ye to venture on.
Life is before ye!—from the fated road
Ye cannot; turn then, take up the load.
Not yours to tread or leave the unknown way,
Ye must go o'er it, meet ye what ye may.
Gird up your souls within you to the deed,
Angels and fellow-spirits bid ye speed!
What though the brightness wane, the pleasure fade,
The glory dim! Oh not of these is made
The awful life that to your trust is given,
Children of God! Inheritors of Heaven!"
Junior Class.

Motto—τὸ τέλος τὸ ἔργου οτεψανοῦ. Color—Old Gold.

He "boned" until his head did ache,  
Until he could not keep awake,  
Then rising said "The Devil take  
This Calculus."

OFFICERS OF '84.

President, .............................................. Lida Romig.  
Vice-President, ...................................... W. T. Findley.  
Secretary, ........................................... Clara S. Gillham.  
Historian, .......................................... Addie Sutliff.  
Poet, .................................................. Glen Miller.  
Prophet, ............................................. L. H. Leach.  
Treasurer, .......................................... F. C. Thompson.

MEMBERS OF '84.

Alice E. Bartell, K. A. Θ.,  Junction City.  
R. L. Ball,  Kansas City.  
Walter H. Britton, Φ. K. Ψ.,  Mapleton.
Delia K. Churchill, Lawrence.
Agnes Clarke, Lawrence.
Idaer A. Cornell, Verden, Neb.
Albert E. Curdy, Humboldt.
Charles D. Dean, Clinton.
S. A. Detwiler, Φ. Δ. Θ., Topeka.
L. L. Dyche, Lawrence.
Agnes Emery, Κ. Α. Θ., Lawrence.
Wm. T. Findley, Φ. Δ. Θ., McPherson.
Mary G. Gilmore, I. C., Eudora.
Clara S. Gillham, K. Α. θ., Lawrence.
Mary Griffith, I. C., Wakarusa.
Stephen E. Himoe, Lawrence.
J. P. Jack, Φ. Δ. Θ., Lawrence.
M. J. Keys, Lawrence.
W. S. Kinnear, B. Θ. II., Ottawa.
L. H. Leach, B. Θ. II., Beloit.
Alice Litchfield, Lawrence.
Bella Love, I. C., Lawrence.
Lizzie W. H. McCann, Lawrence.
Mary E. Miller, I. C., Lawrence.
Glen L. Miller, Φ. Γ. Δ., White Cloud.
W. H. Nevison, Lawrence.
C. E. Parker, B. Θ. II., Ottawa.
Cora E. Pierson, Κ. Α. Θ., Lawrence.
Frank Prentiss, Lawrence.
Hattie E. Pugh, I. C., Cottonwood Falls.
Kate L. Ridenour, Κ. Α. Θ., Kansas City.
Albert S. Riffle, B. Θ. II., Spring Hill.
Lida Romig, I. C., Abilene.
Samuel T. Seaton, Φ. Γ. Δ., Olathe.
Fred A. Stocks, Φ. K. Ψ., Blue Rapids.
Addie M. Sutliff, I. C., Lawrence.
Frank C. Thompson, Φ. K. Ψ., Topeka.
George B. Watson, B. Θ. II., Shawnee.

[Thirty-nine Members.]
Sophomore Class.

Motto—Vita sine literis mors est. Color—Blue.

'Tis time short pleasure now to take,
Of college life the most to make.
"Prof." is out on business great,
"Soph" turns out his big black snake.

OFFICERS OF '85.

President, NELLIE G. GRISWOLD.
Vice-President, JAMES L. MEAD.
Historian, W. Y. MORGAN.
Poet, J. D. McLAREN.
Treasurer, T. W. HOUSTON.
MEMBERS OF '85.

F. W. Barnes, .......... El Dorado.
Lillian G. Bell, ........ Lawrence.
E. E. Brown, .......... Wakarusa.
B. K. Bruce, .......... Brunswick, Mo.
E. F. Caldwell, Ph. D., Θ., ...... Carlyle.
B. T. Chase, Ph. D., Θ., ...... El Dorado.
F. H. Clark, .......... Newton.
Ella Coltrane, ......... De Soto.
S. M. Cook, .......... Walnut.
Mary A. Davis, ........ Lawrence.
C. E. Fearl, Ph. K., Ψ., .......... Burlington.
F. S. Foster, .......... Ellsworth.
Claribel Greenmeyer, .. Lawrence.
Eveline Gano, .......... Frankfort.
Aldora Harden, .......... Dexter.
S. F. Harden, .......... Dexter.
T. W. Houston, B. Θ., II., ...... Garnett.
Lillian C. Howe, .......... Topeka.
Nettie A. Hubbard, ...... Olathe.
Harriet C. Hulick, .......... Lawrence.
J. V. Humphrey, Ph. K., Ψ., .......... Junction City.
Emma J. Kempthone, ...... Beloit.
W. H. Koons, .......... Lawrence.
Mada Koons, .......... Lawrence.
W. J. Lightfoot, .......... Jewell City.
V. C. Linley, Ph. Γ., Δ., .......... Atchison.
W. T. Lutz, Ph. K., Ψ., .......... Beloit.
Sarah J. McCann, .......... Wakarusa.
J. L. Mead, Ph. Γ., Δ., .......... Wichita.
L. W. Miller, .......... Lawrence.
W. Y. Morgan, Ph. Γ., Δ., .......... Cottonwood Falls.
W. J. Morse, Ph. K., Ψ., .......... Oskaloosa.
J. D. McLaren, Ph. Γ., Δ., .......... Minneapolis.
Clara H. Poehler, I. C., Lawrence.
L. M. Powell, B. θ. II., Tecumseh.
H. E. Riggs, Φ. Γ. Δ., Lawrence.
G. W. Robinson, B. θ. II., Fort Ringgold, Tex.
J. P. Rote, San Antonio, Tex.
H. F. Smith, B. θ. II., Wellington.
W. C. Stevens, Φ. Γ. Δ., Lawrence.
Elmer Stubblefield, Lawrence.
J. W. Whitecotton, Morganfield, Ky.
G. M. Walker, Lawrence.
Hattie T. Williams, Lawrence.
E. E. Willis, Lawrence.
S. J. Wilson, Lawrence.
C. E. Wood, Lawrence.

[Fifty-one Members.]
Freshman Class.

Longingly he looks and gaping at the sight,
Devours it o'er and o'er with vast delight.

OFFICERS OF '86.

President, ............ EVLEYNE SMITH.
Vice-President, .......... J. B. CHAMBERLAIN.
Secretary, ............ OLIVE A. THOMPSON.
Historian, ............ P. R. BENNETT.
Poet, ............ H. A. SMITH.
Prophet, ............ J. E. CURRY.
Treasurer, ............ KATE WILDER.

MEMBERS OF '86.

Laura Arnett, ....... Lawrence.
Geo. B. Beatty, ....... Lawrence.
P. R. Bennett, ....... Lawrence.
Richard Birbeck, ........ Great Bend.
Harriet A. Black, ........ Media.
LETTIE BOVEE, Lawrence.
D. B. BRADY, Φ. Δ. θ., Aubry.
ANTOINETTE BROWN, Des Moines, Ia.
A. M. BRUMBACK, Plum Grove.
LIZZIE V. CALDWELL, K. Α. θ., Lawrence.
ANNIS F. CHAFFEE, Lawrence.
J. B. CHAMBERLAIN, Humboldt.
ARTHUR CHALLIS, Φ. Κ. Ψ., Atchison.
R. W. CHESTNUT, Clay Center.
LETTIE E. COLLINS, Olathe.
KATE CROTHERS, Eudora.
J. E. CURRY, Nortonville.
J. D. DAVIS, Ottawa.
H. A. DAVIS, Medicine Lodge.
FLORA B. EDDY, Lawrence.
SARAH M. EMERY, Lawrence.
JOHN FINDLEY, Atchison.
W. C. FINDLEY, Atchison.
JULIA G. FLINN, Lawrence.
H. F. GRAHAM, James's Crossing.
S. T. GILMORE, Φ. K. Ψ., Eudora.
C. E. HALL, B. θ. II., Hutchinson.
A. W. HALLOCK, Ada.
KATE HARRINGTON, Lawrence.
HARRIET B. HASKELL, Wakarusa.
R. E. HAYSLETT, Lawrence.
ALYAH HAWORTH, Vark.
DAISY C. HEMPHILL, Linwood.
A. L. HICKS, Sabetha.
H. C. HIMOE, Φ. K. Ψ., Lawrence.
ALICE J. HORTON, Lawrence.
RICHARD HORTON, Φ. Π. Δ., Lawrence.
L. N. HOUSTON, Malta Bend, Mo.
LIDA R. JACK, Lawrence.
W. S. JENKS, Φ. K. Ψ., Abilene.
FRANCES M. JOHNSON, K. Α. θ., Oskaloosa.
F. R. JONES, Lawrence.
ELLA V. KEIST, Wellington.
CORAL L. KIMBALL, Lawrence.

*Deceased.
Anna Langworthy, Bristol, Ind.
Nettie P. LaPelle, Lawrence.
O. C. LeSuer, Boliver, N. Y.
L. N. Lewis, Lawrence.
Laura E. Lyons, I. C., Lawrence.
H. B. Martin, Mt. Pleasant.
H. A. McLean, Wellington.
Lulu Miller, White Cloud.
W. A. McCarthy, Paola.
Wm. A. Otis, \( \Phi, \ K, \ F \), Atchison.
Louella Palmer, Lawrence.
Augusta H. Peirson, Fort Scott.
Warren Perry, B. \( \Theta, \ II \), Troy.
W. F. Presby, Lawrence.
Bertha C. Price, Wellington.
Nannie R. Pugh, I. C., Cottonwood Falls.
T. H. Rockwell, \( \Phi, \ I, \ \Delta \), Junction City.
Edwina Robb, San Antonio, Tex.
Gertrude E. Russ, Lawrence.
C. A. Seaman, La Cygne.
Evelyn Smith, Abilene.
E. R. Shearer, Bunker Hill.
Bud Smith, Moore's Summit.
C. L. Smith, Oskaloosa.
H. A. Smith, \( \Phi, \ I, \ \Delta \), Atchison.
Rosa Speer, Lawrence.
Wm. Spencer, Lawrence.
Mary G. Stimpson, Lawrence.
Dora Stubblefield, Lawrence.
John Sullivan, Louisville.
Jennie S. Sutliff, I. C., Lawrence.
N. A. Swickard, Colony.
Olin Templin, Hutchinson.
Olive A. Thompson, \( \Phi, \ A, \ \Theta \), Waterville.
J. W. Weightman, Topeka.
Mabel Wemple, Lawrence.
Kate Wilder, Lawrence.

[Eighty-three Freshmen.]
Normal Department.

THIRD YEAR.

F. H. Clark, .............................. Newton.
Ella Coltrane, ....................... DeSoto.
Mary A. Davis, ...................... Lawrence.
Eveline Gang, ......................... Frankfort.
Chloe Haworth, ................. Varck.
J. P. Jack, ............................. Solomon City.
E. C. Little, ........................... Abilene.
Glen Miller, .......................... White Cloud.
G. E. Rose, ........................... Stilson.
J. L. Shearer, ....................... Bunker Hill.
W. S. Whirlow, ..................... Vinland.
Mina E. Marvin, ................... Lawrence.
Anna E. Murphy, ................... Lawrence.

[Thirteen Members.]
SECOND YEAR.

Laura Arnett, .................................................. Lawrence.
Maggie Ashton, ............................................ Tonganoxie.
F. W. Barnes, .............................................. El Dorado.
E. L. Cowdrick, ........................................... Neosho Falls.
H. A. Davis, ................................................ Medical Lodi.
J. A. Fowler, ............................................... Golconda, Ill.
Sarah M. Gardner, ........................................ Hesper.
Cora V. Henshaw, ......................................... Lawrence.
Eva Halstead, ............................................... Reno.
Ella V. Keist, ............................................... Wellington.
Emma J. Kempthorne, .................................... Beloit.
Anna Langworthy, ......................................... Bristol, Ind.
J. D. McLaren, ............................................ Minneapolis.
Lulu Miller, ................................................ White Cloud.
Elma Newby, ................................................ Lawrence.
Augusta Peirson, .......................................... Fort Scott.
Dora Patton, ................................................ Lawrence.
John Sullivan, ............................................. Louisville.
Olin Templin, ............................................... Hutchinson.

[Nineteen Members.]

FIRST YEAR.

E. J. Clark, ................................................ Nickerson.
Hattie A. Black, ......................................... Lawrence.
Jennie Divelbess, ........................................ Reno.
Annie Fay, .................................................. Stanwood.
Susan Hunt, ................................................ Monrovia, Ind.
Annie E. Loy, ............................................. Eureka.
E. R. Shearer, ............................................ Bunker Hill.
A. J. Rayburn, ............................................ Sulphur Lake, Ky.
J. K. Elwell, ............................................... Vinland.
Isaac Morgan, ............................................. Hiawatha.

[Ten Members.]
Law Department.

SENIOR CLASS.

W. L. P. Burney, Harrisonville, Mo.
E. J. Cooper, Lawrence.
E. D. Goodin, Humboldt.
N. W. Wells, Lane.

[Four Members]

JUNIOR CLASS.

L. L. Davis, Φ. K. Φ., Lawrence.
J. A. Hutcheson, Φ. I. J., Olathe.
J. K. Mitchell, Osborne.
F. W. Marlin, Carlisle, Ill.
J. F. Majors, Wichita.
W. G. Sears, Decatur, Ill.
H. T. Smith, B. θ. II., Mound City.
E. M. Shinkle, Cadmus.

[Eight Members]
Special Courses.

ASSAYING AND METALLURGY.

F. W. Barnes, El Dorado.
W. A. McCarthy, Paola.
B. W. McFarline, Lawrence.
H. A. Peairs, Vinland.
W. L. Watts, Lawrence.

[Five Members.]

SPECIAL CHEMISTRY.

W. C. Brace, Leavenworth.
C. E. Parker, Ottawa.
W. L. Watts, Lawrence.

[Three Members.]

PREPARATORY MEDICAL.

S. F. Harden, Dexter.
Kate Harrington, Lawrence.
A. L. Hicks, Sabetha.
L. M. Powell, Tecumseh.
T. H. Kockwell, Junction City.
W. W. Russ, Lawrence.
W. S. Whirlow, Vinland.

[Seven Members.]
Preparatory Department.

"Take Care of the children!"—Nor wasted
Is the care on the weakest of these:
The culturer—the product has tasted,
And found it the palate to please.

This is the most interesting Class of all. Ever since we can remember they have been our tenderest care. They are a terror by day, and by night they roam the streets of our fair city. Would that some benign power would take them forever from us. We have tried every expedient our wisdom could devise, but all to no avail.

A prep's a prep for a' that.

During the past year we have tried the last remedy known to the profession, by placing them in the care of '83. But with all our care one, the youngest, '89 by name, has sickened and died.
Summary.

Collegiate Department.

Post Graduates, ........................................... 5
Senior Class, ............................................... 21
Junior Class, .............................................. 39
Sophomore Class, .......................................... 51
Freshman Class, ........................................... 83
Specials, ................................................... 14

Total, ..................................................... 213

Normal Department.

Third Year, ................................................ 13
Second Year, .............................................. 19
First Year, ................................................ 10

Total, ..................................................... 42

Law Department.

Senior Class, .............................................. 4
Junior Class, .............................................. 8

Total, ..................................................... 12

Preparatory Department.

Senior Class, ............................................ 84
Middle Class, ............................................. 141
Junior Class, ............................................ 124

Total, ..................................................... 349

Musical Department.

Total, ..................................................... 37

Total in all Departments, ................................. 653
Names counted Twice, ................................... 71

Total Number of Students, ............................... 582
"Secrecy is the chastity of friendship."

O college days that speed on wing so strong,
O college joys that last not long, not long,
O college friends from whom we soon shall sever,
O college friendships made for aye and ever,
O dreams of youth so sweet, so frail, so fleeting,
'Neath touch of time and care so swift retreating.

To thee the goblets clink,
Greek pledged to Greek we drink,
Eternal be the link
That binds our hearts in one.
Long mystic flame shall dance
'Neath warm, fraternal glance,
Till life's last set of sun.

From where the sunshine glistens
On mantle fair of snow,
To where old Ælma listens
To sullen depths below;
From where the morn's fair fingers
Throw ope the gates of day,
To where the daylight lingers
No more on crested spray;
O'er man and stream and hillside,
O'er all, the shadows fall:
But the sunlight softly lingers
Around the dear old chapter hall.

Aside our fears we fling,
Greek pledged to Greek we sing
Till wall and rafters ring,
Nor time, nor space shall sever.
The sparkling wine we quaff,
At fate and hate we laugh.
God bless the Greeks forever!
Beta Theta Pi.

Founded at Miami, 1839.

ALPHA NU CHAPTER.

Established 1873.

RESIDENT BETAS.

L. D. L. Tosh,
L. H. Perkins,
W. J. Patterson,
H. S. Tremper,
J. E. Jewett,
E. P. Tremper,
N. J. Stephens.

ACTIVE MEMBERS.

Law.

H. T. Smith.

Seniors.

J. F. Tucker, J. G. Smith,
E. Butler, O. D. Walker.

Juniors.

A. S. Riffle, W. S. Kinnear,
L. H. Leach, G. B. Watson,
C. E. Parker.

Sophomores.

W. H. Johnson, G. W. Robinson,
H. F. Smith, T. W. Houston,
L. M. Powell.

Freshmen.

Warren Perry, D. E. Hamilton,
Ralph E. Stout, Chas. E. Hall.

[Twenty-six Members.]
I. C. Sorosis.

KAPPA ALPHA CHAPTER.

Established 1878.
Kappa Alpha Chapter of I. C. Sorosis.

RESIDENT MEMBERS.

Flora (Richardson) Coleman, '73. Alice Collier, '81.
Eva (Weston) Carpenter.
Flora Hadley, '81.
Josephine March.
Hannah Oliver, '74.
May Richardson, '76.
Ella Wood.

Josephine (Miles) Woodward.

Seniors.

Helen Bay, Cara Fellows.
Senior Normal.
Mina Marvin.

Juniors.

Mary Gilmore, Mary Griffith,
Bella Love, Mary Miller,
Hattie Pugh, Lida Romig.

Addie Sutliff.
Sophomore.

Clara Poehler.

Freshmen.

Laura Lyons, Nannie Pugh,
Jennie Sutliff.
Sub-Collegiates.

Clara Hunsicker, Jeannette Oliver,
Lillie Sherman, Maggie Sands,

Jennie Walker.

[Thirty-four Members.]
IN MEMORIAM.

ARTHUR CHALLIS,
PHI KAPPA PSI.

W. H. PINKNEY,
BETA THETA PI.
KANSAS ALPHA CHAPTER
OF
Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity.

FACULTY MEMBERS.

J. W. Gleed, A. M.,        F. O. Marvin, A. M.

FRATRES IN URBE.

John McCurdy,              W. M. Thacher,
Frank Exline,              Frank L. Webster,
Solon T. Williams.

LAW DEPARTMENT.

L. L. Davis.

LITERARY DEPARTMENT.

Seniors.
E. A. Brown,               E. C. Little,
F. D. Hutchings,           W. C. Spangler,
Wilson Sterling.

Juniors.
Walter Britton,            F. A. Stocks,

Sophomores.
C. E. Fearl,               W. T. Lutz,
J. V. Humphrey,            Will J. Morse.

Freshmen.
*Arthur Challis,           Clarance Himoe,
S. T. Gilmore,             W. S. Jenks,
W. A. Otis.

Sub-Freshmen.
Cyrus S. Crane,            T. S. Fritz,
L. F. Gault.

[Twenty-nine Members.]

*Deceased.
Kappa Alpha Theta Fraternity.

Founded at Indiana Asbury, 1870.

KAPPA CHAPTER,

Established 1881.
Kappa Alpha Theta Fraternity.

RESIDENT MEMBERS.

Josie Brown,  
Lizzie V. Caldwell,  
Maggie R. EideMiller, '81,  
Roberta K. Neisley,  
Julia M. Watson, '81,  
Ora Good,  
Carrie Heyward,  
Lizzie M. Wilder, '82.

LITERARY DEPARTMENT.

Juniors.  
Agnes Emery,  
Clara Gillham,  
Kate Ridenour,  
Cora Pierson.

Sophomores.  
Hattie Dunn,  
Nellie Griswold.

Freshmen.  
Olive Thompson,  
Franc Johnson.

Sub-Freshmen.  
Fannie Pratt,  
Mamie Swaim,  
Alice Noble,  
May Webster.

[Twenty Members.]
Phi Gamma Delta, Founded at Jefferson, 1848.

CHARTER MEMBERS.

Glen Miller,  
Saml. T. Seaton,  
W. C. Stevens.

John T. Harlow,  
J. D. McLaren.

LITERARY DEPARTMENT.

Juniors.

Glen Miller,  
Saml. T. Seaton.

Sophomores.

William Y. Morgan,  
W. C. Stevens,  
Victor Linley.

J. D. McLaren,  
Jas. L. Mead,  
Harry E. Riggs.

Freshmen.

Thos. H. Rockwell,  
Harry A. Smith,  
Richard Horton.

LAW DEPARTMENT.

James A. Hutcheson, '84.

ALUMNUS.

John T. Harlow, '82.

RESIDENT MEMBERS.

M. Craig Hunter, Indiana State, '74.
THE FRIENDSHIP OF LEARNING.

"Not a vain boast was that of thine,
O Horace, when in words divine
Thou saidst 'I shall not wholly die,'
Fresh voices every year have praised
They words of wisdom, wit, and truth,
Which throb with an undying youth.
And thou, the Muses' favored son,
New laurels every year hast won,
Endeared thyself to scholars' hearts,
Enriched our life with pleasing arts,
Touched e'en the dull and commonplace
With gilding of poetic grace,
Disarmed the foe of rankling hate,
Swung open friendship's golden gate,
And taught the mind to soar above
On wings of universal love.

Dear brother Greeks, a stronger bond
Than love for ancient classic lore
Makes each to other's heart respond
And friendship's treasures free outpour.
We, too, have read with tireless zeal
The thoughts that burn with living fire,
But, kindled at Faith's deathless torch,
Our souls aflame have mounted higher,
Beyond unaided strength of men,
Beyond the poet's widest reach,
Beyond the intellect's broad ken,
Beyond the utterance of speech,
To know love is the highest good,
To feel we are a brotherhood."
Phi Delta Theta,

Founded at Miami, 1849.

KANSAS ALPHA CHAPTER,
Established 1882.

RESIDENT MEMBER.

J. HALDERMAN.

LITERARY DEPARTMENT.

Juniors.
S. A. DETWILER, W. T. FINDLEY,
J. P. JACKE.

Sophomores.
E. F. CALDWELL, B. T. CHACE.

Freshmen.
D. B. BRADY, J. A. FOWLER.

Sub-Freshmen.
B. P. BLAIR, T. J. SCHALL.

W. S. WILLIAMS.

[Eleven Members.]
MEMBERS OF SECRET SOCIETIES

NOT HAVING CHAPTERS IN THE

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS.

---

CHI PHI.

P. B. RUSSELL.

---

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA.

AGNES A. LOWE.

---

SUMMARY.

| Members of B. Θ., l., | 26 |
| " I. C., " | 34 |
| " Φ. K. Ψ., " | 29 |
| " K. Α. Θ., " | 20 |
| " Φ. Γ. Δ., " | 15 |
| " Φ. Δ. Θ., " | 11 |
| WITHOUT CHAPTERS, | 2 |

TOTAL SECRET SOCIETY MEMBERS, 137
Programme for Friday Evening, June 1, 1883

President of the Evening, MARY C. McQUISTON.
Orator, W. S. WHIRLOW.
Declaimer, LOU OSBURN.
Essayist, NETTIE HUBBARD.
Debaters, J. A. HUTCHESON.

Orophilian Literary Society.

Resident Graduates.

W. J. Byrd, '79, Cora M. Cherry, '80,
Alice A. Collier, '81, Maggie R. Eidemiller, '81,
Alice H. Peabody, '81, Don J. Rankin, '81,
Kate Stephens, '75, Carrie E. Watson, '77,
Julia M. Watson, '81.
**LITERARY DEPARTMENT.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senior Class</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edmund Butler</td>
<td>Alla M. Barnes</td>
<td>Anna Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary McQuiston</td>
<td>J. G. Smith</td>
<td>J. F. Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O. D. Walker</td>
<td>W. S. Whirlow</td>
<td>L. H. Leach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Class</td>
<td>Walter Britton</td>
<td>W. T. Findley</td>
<td>Lizzie McCann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R. L. Ball</td>
<td>Mary Gilmore</td>
<td>F. A. Stocks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C. D. Dean</td>
<td>S. E. Himoe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel Seaton</td>
<td>G. B. Watson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomore Class</td>
<td>Maggie Ashton</td>
<td>Clara Greenamyer</td>
<td>W. T. Lutz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B. K. Bruce</td>
<td>Nettie Hubbard</td>
<td>Sadie J. McCann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lillian Bell</td>
<td>T. W. Houston</td>
<td>J. D. McLaren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E. F. Caldwell</td>
<td>Lillian C. Howe</td>
<td>L. M. Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C. E. Fearl</td>
<td>W. H. Johnson</td>
<td>H. J. Pearls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lina Gano</td>
<td>Emma Kempthorne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman Class</td>
<td>D. B. Brady</td>
<td>J. E. Curry</td>
<td>C. E. Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. M. Brumback</td>
<td>S. A. Casad</td>
<td>Clarence Himoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robt. Chestnut</td>
<td>John Findley</td>
<td>A. D. Hostetter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lettie Collins</td>
<td>H. F. Graham</td>
<td>H. A. McLean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rosa Speer</td>
<td>J. L. Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-Freshman</td>
<td>Mae V. Bassett</td>
<td>J. C. Hall</td>
<td>D. W. Raines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George Bergen</td>
<td>A. J. Kirkpatrick</td>
<td>Maud Thrasher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alice Cummings</td>
<td>Lilly Leiby</td>
<td>Anna Tosh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T. F. Doran</td>
<td>Geo. McMillan</td>
<td>Jennie O. Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J. K. Elwell</td>
<td>Grant McAlexander</td>
<td>Edith Webber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W. E. Higgins</td>
<td>Charles Mills</td>
<td>J. O. Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennie Hulick</td>
<td>Lou Osburn</td>
<td>J. L. Wininger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eva Himoe</td>
<td>T. H. Olney</td>
<td>Lizzie Wickard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mattie Hyde</td>
<td>M. A. Pearson</td>
<td>Lina Wickard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hattie Hulick</td>
<td>Laura Wickard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Ninety-four Members. *
Programme for Monday Evening, June 4.

President of the Evening, J. B. Chamberlain.
Declaimer, Laura Lyons.
Orator, Glen Miller.
Essayist, Clara Gillham.
Debaters, W. S. Jenks, B. T. Chace.

Oread Literary Society.

Resident Graduates.

Chas. B. Cramer, ’79, Clara (Morris) Perkins, ’77,
Wm. H. Carruth, ’80, Hannah Oliver, ’74,
James W. Gleed, ’79, L. D. L. Tosh, ’73,
Mina E. Marvin, ’81, Solon T. Williams, ’80,
Mary W. Woodward, ’81, Nellie A. Woodcock, ’82,
                Mary L. Wilder, ’82.
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.

Seniors.
S. W. Brewster, C. C. Dart,
Ada Briggs,
E. A. Brown,
Agnes Clarke,
R. M. Osmond,
P. B. Russell,
W. C. Spangler,
Wilson Sterling.

Juniors.
A. E. Curdy, M. J. Keys,
W. W. Douglas,
Agnes Emery,
Clara Gillham,
J. P. Jacke,
Kate Ridenour,
Albert Riffe,
Lida Romig,
Addie Sutliff,
Frank Thompson.

Sophomores.
B. T. Chace, Mada Koons,
F. H. Clark,
Hattie Dunn,
F. S. Foster,
Nellie Griswold,
J. V. Humphrey,
H. E. Riggs,
G. E. Rose,
J. L. Shearer,
H. F. Smith,
Mabel Wemple,
C. E. Wood.

Freshmen.
P. R. Bennett, R. S. Horton,
Nettie Brown,
J. B. Chamberlain,
Dan Crew,
J. A. Fowler,
S. T. Gilmore,
R. E. Hayslett,
Kate E. Harrington,
Cora Henshaw,
Wm. Priestly,
T. H. Rockwell,
Gertrude Russ,
W. W. Russ,
C. L. Smith,
Evelyn Smith,
H. A. Smith,
N. A. Swickard,
Olive Thompson.

Jack Bell,
Warren Berry,
Fred Bowersock,
W. H. Brown,
J. O. Chase,
Morris Cox,
C. S. Crane,
Ella Ropes,

Sub-Freshmen.
D. J. Dunn,
A. P. Fellows,
T. S. Fritz,
L. F. Gault,
Clara Hanback,
G. W. Harrington,
H. M. Houston,
Ross Wemple.
Gertrude Hunnicutt,
Sallie Loveland,
Fred Maier,
A. C. Markley,
H. B. Martin,
T. A. Neal,
Fannie Pratt.

[Ninety-five Members.]
Programme for Saturday Evening, June 2.

President of the Evening, GEO. E. ROSE.
Declamation, ANNIE FAY.
Essay CHLOE HAWORTH.
Debaters, OLIN TEMPLIN, LINA GANO.
Oration, J. L. SHEARER.

Officers of Society.

President, F. H. CLARK.
Vice-President, CHLOE HAWORTH.
Secretary, GUSSIE PEIRSON.
Treasurer, GEO. E. ROSE.
Critic, E. L. COWDRICK.

Graduate Members.

Ella Kempthorne, Belle Parker, E. F. Stanley.
Normal Literary Society.

THIRD YEAR.

Ella Coltrane, F. H. Clark,
Mary Davis, Lina Gano,
Chloe Haworth, Anna Murphy,

SECOND YEAR.

E. L. Cowdrick, Annie Langworthy,
H. A. Davis, J. D. McLaren,
Benton Emery, Gussie Peirson,
J. A. Fowler, J. B. Reese,
Annie Fay, Olin Templin,
Kate E. Harrington.

FIRST YEAR.

F. C. Clark, Isaac Morgan,
E. J. Clark, Elma Newby,
S. S. Casad, Joseph Rolston,
Sadie Hunt, Etta Smith,
Wm. Helscher, Anna Loy.

[Twenty-nine Members.]
Engineering Literary Society.

Motto:—Accuracy, Neatness, Dispatch.

With the opening of the present college year quite a number of students, both new and old, signified their intention of pursuing the Engineering course. As this became more generally known the organization of an Engineering society was immediately talked of. The plans and ideas of several were soon put into action, and on Friday, November 24th, 1882, the Engineering society was organized.

The exercises consist of papers by members of the society on different topics directly or indirectly connected with Civil and Mechanical engineering. A free and open discussion follows the reading of each article on its object.

The money derived from initiation fees and fines is used in the purchase of scientific literature for the use of the Society, and as a result of this, together with the liberality of
Profs. Marvin and Smith, we have many Engineering and Scientific periodicals to which each member has free access.

Thus far the Society has been a complete success, giving opportunities for work in particular directions, not otherwise easily attained.

The Engineering department under its present successful management is bound to grow, and with its rapid progress we can but predict for the Society a bright and glorious future.

---

**FACULTY MEMBERS.**

Prof. H. S. S. Smith, Prof. F. O. Marvin.

**Senior.**

R. M. Osmond.

**Juniors.**


**Sophomores.**


**Freshmen.**

C. E. Hall, A. Haworth, John Findley.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honorary Members</th>
<th>12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total, 29
Der deutsche Studenten-Verein

Was organized in the spring of 1882, at the instance of P. R. Bennett, by members of the second year Normal (Freshman) German class. Those students who were active in its organization are: P. R. Bennett, F. H. Clark, B. T. Chace, C. S. Crane, C. S. Metcalf, J. A. Fowler, C. V. Penn, E. B. Reay, and N. A. Swickard.

There was a fundamental rule of the Verein that while it was in session only German should be spoken, and a fine was attached to its violation. Meetings were held every Saturday evening at the residence of one of the members, and German conversation, orations, essays, debates, and declamations and select readings from standard German authors supplemented the work of the class-room in acquiring a mastery of the German language. The members of the Verein grew rapidly in readiness and correctness of speech, and a livelier interest was aroused in the class work.

The Verein began the present college year with increased membership and enthusiasm. Professor Carruth kindly offered his residence for a place of meeting, and there the Verein now convenes every Friday evening. It has been reorganized upon a basis more social and more in harmony with its purpose; that all may feel equally interested and be equally benefited. The different members, in alphabetical order, preside at the meetings—no fines are assessed, none are necessary. The members attend regularly and perform the work assigned them, because they had rather than not. The regular literary exercises, German songs and games, and the assistance of Professor and Mrs. Carruth, combine to make the meetings altogether enjoyable and instructive.
MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.

UNIVERSITY CHORAL UNION.
[Organized, 18... Died, 1881. Resurrected, 1883.]

OFFICERS.

W. S. WHIRLOW, ........................................ President.
FANNIE E. PRATT, ....................................... Secretary.
NELLIE GRISWOLD, ....................................... Treasurer.
PROF. F. O. MARVIN, .................................... Musical Director.
F. H. CLARK, ............................................... Assistant Director.
NETTIE HUBBARD, ....................................... Accompanist.
CHORUS, ..................................................... Students.

Rehearsals Tuesday and Thursday mornings of each week in Oread Hall.

AMPHION QUARTETTE.

W. S. JENKS, ............................................... First Tenor.
W. H. JOHNSON, .......................................... Second Tenor.
M. W. STERLING, ......................................... First Bass.

[Much expected of them, though as yet unheard.]
B. θ. ll., QUARTETTE.

W. H. Johnson, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . First Tenor.
J. G. Smith, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Second Tenor.
L. H. Leach, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . First Bass.
D. E. Hamilton, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Second Bass.

MINSTRELS.

R. E. Stout, \(\text{End men.}\)
Ed. Butler, \(\text{Bones.}\)
W. S. Kinnear, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Middle man.
H. T. Smith, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Banjoist.
G. W. Robinson, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Soloist.
O. D. Walker, \(\text{Clog dancers.}\)
C. E. Hall, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ORCHESTRA.

W. H. Johnson, \(\text{Clarinet.}\)
L. H. Leach, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Accompanist.
L. M. Powell, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B♭ Cornet.
A. S. Riffle, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bass Viol.
Warren Perry, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trombone.
G. B. Watson, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

KAPPA ALPHA THETA BAND.

Agnes Emery, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . First Fiddle.
Cora Pierson, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Primo Fiddleo.
Kate Ridenour, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fiddleo Primo.
Fannie Pratt, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Primer Fiddler.
Alice Noble, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Firstest Fiddlest.
Nellie Griswold, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do do
ditto. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mamie Swain, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leading Fiddle.
Olive Thompson, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ditto.
Hattie Dunn, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same as others.
Clara Gillham, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . First Violin.

Song, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Commencement Day.

"How can I leave thee."
I. C. MUSICIENCES.

Jeanette Oliver, Lyric Poetesses.
Mina Marvin,
Alice Collier, Composersesses.
Cara Fellows,
Addie Sutliff, Soloesses.
Jennie Walker,
Laura Lyons, Dramatic Impersonatesses.
Clara Hunsicker,
Mary Miller, Organesses.
Mary Griffith,

Grandes Chorusesses, Societyesses.

Song, Esseesses, &c., ab lib.

PHI KAPPA PSI QUARTETTE.

W. S. Jenks, First Tenor.
E. A. Brown, Second Tenor.
M. W. Sterling, First Bass.
F. A. Stocks, Second Bass.
W. J. Morse, Accompanist and Soloist.

SNIDE QUARTETTE.

Spangler, "Henry"—"Young Roy went over the mountain top."
Jimmy Wanzee H-y—"Way down in Idaho."
Hutch,—"Sally Horner in the corner."
Smoke Twofer's Gilmore—"She was a little tin soldier."

DELTA HOWLERS.

W. C. Stevens, Drum Major.
J. A. Hutcheson, Gong.
Dick Horton, Bag-pipe.
H. E. Riggs, Lyre.
W. Y. Morgan, Kettle Drum.
Glen Miller, Tam-Tam.
J. L. Mead, Bones.
H. A. Smith, Bassoon.
Victor Linley, Hand Organ.

Harmony sweet and melodious.
PHI DELTA THETA MUSICANS.

S. A. Detwiler, Composer and Leader.
W. T. Findley, First Tenor.
J. P. Jacke, Second Tenor.
B. P. Blair, First Basso.
T. J. Schall, Second Basso.
B. T. Chace, Third Basso.
E. F. Caldwell, Basso Profundo.
W. S. Williams, Accompanist.
J. Halderman, Accompanist.

GRAND "PREP" ORCHESTRA.

A. J. Kirkpatrick, Leader.
Dan Crew, First Jews-harp.
Edith Webber, Telephone.
A. D. Hostetter, Banjo.
Gertrude Russ, Vox Humana in Minor.
L. F. Gault, Mae Bassett, Accompanist.
Warren Berry, Mary Antionette Rice.
Warren Perry,
Fannie Pratt,
Dancing Clubs.

The art of Terpsichore has been sadly neglected at the University of Kansas during the past year. The exhortations from the chapel rostrum and the influence exerted by the faculty against "dissipation" has lessened the number of those who "trip the light fantastic." The few students who love the "mazy waltz," content themselves with the means of enjoyment offered by the city clubs. The music rooms were also the haunts of those who longed for the forbidden dance, and the pleasure was only enhanced by the dread of discovery. The literary society halls also offered retreats where the merry dancers could retire and "foot it" to their heart's content. The "University Hop" was not what might be called a great success. Indeed the students were mostly conspicuous by their absence, and the enterprising projectors were compelled to make up a considerable shortage.
On the whole the dancing season has been a failure. But, as may be seen by a glance at the clubs, no one knows what a year may bring forth. "Coming events cast their shadows before," and there are still "buds of promise," and "flowers of hope."

I ADMIRE YOU CLUB,

W. W. Douglas, J. G. Smith, Olive Thompson,
W. A. Otis, A. E. Curdy, Mae Basset,
J. B. Chamberlain, Warren Perry, Franc Johnson,
Frank Thompson, W. H. McClure, Carlie Cockins,
W. C. Spangler, Fannie Pratt, Alice Bartell,
W. J. Morse, Kate Ridenour, Lizzie Caldwell,
Carrie Watson, Edith Webber.

BUDS OF PROMISE.

Little Willie Otis.
"O what beauty — what charming grace!"
Morse, the Masher.
"Slow, but awful sure."
Pretty (?) Smith.
("When) Gabriel blows his trumpet!"
J. O. Chase.
"The noblest Roman of them all?"
T. S. Fritz.
"The missing link."
W. S. Skinner.
"All around the liberty pole."

FLIP FLAP FLOPPERS.

W(altes) S(ublimely), Kinnear.
F(llops) H(is hands gracefully), Clark.
J(ig dancing) E(lephant), Curry.
C(an't) S(tand up), Crane.
R(egular) W(all flower), Chestnut.
P(erfect in the) R(acquette), Bennett.
L(ets his) L(egs loose), Dyche.
F(llops like a) D(aisy), Hutchings.
### Base Ball.

#### University Nine.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C. S. Metcalf</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. L. Shearer</td>
<td>C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. S. Kinnear</td>
<td>1st B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. S. Foster</td>
<td>2d B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. A. Detwiler</td>
<td>3d B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. E. Wood,</td>
<td>S. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. D. Davis,</td>
<td>L. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. B. Russell,</td>
<td>C. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. D. Walker,</td>
<td>R. F.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Oread Nine.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P. B. Russell,</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. S. Metcalf,</td>
<td>P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. L. Shearer,</td>
<td>C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. S. Foster,</td>
<td>1st B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. H. Clark,</td>
<td>2d B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. C. Little,</td>
<td>3d B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. E. Wood,</td>
<td>S. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. E. Neal,</td>
<td>C. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Chamberlain</td>
<td>R. F.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Engineer's Nine.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S. A. Detwiler,</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. S. Kinnear,</td>
<td>C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. W. Robinson,</td>
<td>1st B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. O. Marvin,</td>
<td>2d B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. S. Riffle,</td>
<td>3d B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. W. Miller,</td>
<td>S. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. M. Osmond,</td>
<td>L. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. M. Walker,</td>
<td>C. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. E. Hall,</td>
<td>R. F.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Scrubby Nine.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L. L. Dyche,</td>
<td>Captain,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. D. Hutchings,</td>
<td>F. Stop &amp; T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. R. Bennett,</td>
<td>1st Cushion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. F. Tucker,</td>
<td>2d Stool.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. L. Cowdrick,</td>
<td>3d Pivot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. H. S.,</td>
<td>Back Stop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. D. Dean,</td>
<td>Long Stop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. H. Leach,</td>
<td>Left Beam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. C. Dart,</td>
<td>Main Stay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roustabout.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Canfield Silver Ball.

Rules Governing the Contests for its Possession.

"This ball is given to the First Nine of the State University on these conditions:

"It is to be held by them as the champion ball of the educational institutions of Kansas, including such High schools as have been recognized by the State University."

"It shall be the prize in all contests between the University nine and any other nine of the University, or any nine representing the institutions above specified—subject to the usual regulations, and to reasonable demands as to time and place of either first, second, or third games."

"Each nine winning the ball will sign a written agreement to hold it subject to the above conditions; and should they disband, to return it to the nine from which they won it."

"The ball shall not be the prize in any contest except as above specified, and shall, in each case, be transferred only at the close of the decisive game."

The last nine holding the silver ball was the University nine of 1879-80. The following are the names of the members of that club:

E. C. Little, Captain, .......... P.
D. J. Rankin, .......... 2d B.  M. Lovelace, .......... C. F.
S. T. Williams, .......... 3d B.  C. F. Scott, .......... R. F.
Foot Ball.

Upper Class Team.

W. S. Whirlow, Captain.

Rushers.
L. L. Dyche,                F. A. Stocks,
W. H. Britton,              M. W. Sterling,
E. A. Brown,               P. B. Russell.

Quarter-Back.
L. H. Leach.

Half-Back.

Three-Quarters-Back.
J. G. Smith.

Goal Keeper.
W. C. Spangler.

Tired and Resting.
C. C. Dart,               W. T. Findley.

Sophomore Team.

C. E. Wood, Captain.

E. E. Brown,                B. T. Chace,
W. H. Johnson,              F. S. Foster,
G. W. Robinson,            Geo. E. Rose,
L. W. Miller,              W. Y. Morgan,
F. H. Clark,               C. E. Fearl,
L. M. Powell,               J. L. Mead,

'86 Foot Ball Team.

J. D. Davis, Captain.    S. T. Gilmore, Bus. Manager.
C. E. Hall,                C. L. Smith,
A. D. Hostetter,           W. S. Jenks,
O. C. Le Scur,             J. B. Chamberlain,
P. R. Bennett,             Geo. W. Hook,
N. A. Swickard,            J. E. Curry,
R. E. Hayslett,            Thos. Houston.
University Gymnasium Department.

Since the establishment of this department upon a paying basis, the facilities have been greatly increased. At present the Gymnasium is liberally supplied with the following apparatus:

- Five Indian Clubs.
- One Horizontal Bar.
- Pulley and Weight.
- Three Dumb Bells.
- One Parallel Bar.
- Sawdust and Remnants.

OFFICERS.

Owing to the excellent discipline pervading the entire institution, officers are here deemed unnecessary.

Special instructor (from Chap. rostrum) CHANCELLOR MARVIN.


CAST OF CHARACTERS.

Leading roll (in the saw-dust), . . . P. B. RUSSELL.

Gladiators, { J. L. HOWARD,
{ A. J. KIRKPATRICK.

DAILY PERFORMANCES.

Special Athletes, their Specialties.

W. H. JOHNSON, . . . . Capturing Robbers.

This feat is specially exciting, and is alone worth the entire price of admission.

J. O. CHASE, W. C. SPANGLER, { Swabbers.
{ This team is well matched.
C. D. Dean, . . . . Tripping the Clogs.
   Gracefully and skillfully performed.

W. H. Nevison, . . . Throwing Heavy Weights.
   In this performance Mr. N. is certainly improving.

Geo. B. Watson, . . . . Birds Nest
   Performed only after imbibing "ice water."

L. M. Powell, . . . . Skinning the Cat.
   Blood Curdling.

   Receives instruction in Kansas City from a
   ——young person.

M. W. Sterling, . . . . Wagon Wheel.
   Mr. S. in the performance of this difficult feat, will produce
   the wheel entire, including hub, tire,
   spokes and Felloes.

E. L. Cowdrick, Combination Barrel Act.
S. W. Brewster, 1st. Scene—First performer places head in barrel—second,
   with his mouth at bung-hole shouting "Dad."
2d. Scene—Performers reversed.
Y. M. C. A.

Organized October 11th, 1882, in the K. S. U.

PRESENT OFFICERS.

J. F. TUCKER, . . . . . . . . . President.
O. C. Le SEUR, . . . . . . . . . Vice President.
W. T. FINDLEY, . . . . . . . . . Cor. Secretary.
E. J. CLARK, . . . . . . . . . Recording Secretary.

In connection with the Business Y. M. C. A. of Lawrence excellent rooms have been secured and partially fitted for their use. Work is carried on under the immediate direction of the Board of Directors, composed of the following:

H. S. Slaughter, Pres., J. S. Crew,
F. H. Clark, Sec'y, Prof. J. H. Canfield,
E. F. Caldwell, W. W. Cockins,

Citizens and Faculty are heartily encouraging and liberally supporting the work of the Association.
Society Conventions.

B. θ. II., ... Saratoga, Aug. —, 1883.
I. C., ... Iowa City, Ia., Sept. —, 1885.
Φ. K. Ψ., ... Columbus, O., Feb. —, 1885.
Κ. A. θ., ... Place not yet decided, 1885.
Φ. Γ. Ά., ... Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. —, 1883.
Φ. Ά. θ., ... Nashville, Tenn., Oct. —, 1885.
Orophiλiαn, ... Each Friday in their hall at 2:30 p. m.
Oreαd, ... Each Friday in their hall at 2:30 p. m.
Nοrмаl, ... Each Friday in Normal room at 2:30 p. m.
Engiνeeiнg, Alternate Fridays in Engineering room, 2:30 p. m.
Gεrмαn, Alternate Fridays at res. of Prof. Carruth, 7:30 p. m.
College Dining Association.

Motto—*La fame non vuol leggi.*—“Hunger obeys no laws.”

LIST OF SUFFERERS.

**Incurable Inmates.**

S(aw-buck) W( orphanfull) Brewster—Eats fish (all up.)
J(chosephat) F(rying-pan) Tucker—Too good to eat with the rest. Has special breakfast.
C(aught) C(aressing) Dart—Invitations are out. Brewster and Tucker, groomsmen.
W(ashing) S(oap) Whirlow—“Normal” appetite. (two barrels per day.)
E(mbracing) Butler—Sunday nights. Always late to meals.

**B(reach) of Promise.**

A(t Kansas City) S(eeing more) Riffle—Responded to “cake” speech for Sophs.
G(ot) L(eft) Miller—Goes up to Topeka too frequently—too many girls there.
L(ook) H(ow) Leach (eats!)—The gymnast while getting Arm-strong, has got Wilder.

**Tanner Fasters.**

J(essamine) L(imburger) Mead—Has special pockets for carrying apples.
E(at) F(ast) Caldwell—Who charges you 50 cents for this 3-cent magazine.

**The Almighty Masticators.**

H(as no end of an) A(ppetite) Smith—A friend of the “Rice” family.
C(an’t) L(et up on eating) Smith—Knows more than anybody else in the club.

**Kicked Out—Reason.**

S(oup-bone) T(ar-box) Seaton—Devoted too much time to the girls and theaters.
W(ater-melon) C(ork-screw) Spangler—Wouldn’t get vaccinated.
H(ard) F(isted) Smith—Fell in love with the cook.
S(kedaddle) Casad—Always raising a rumpus.
C(arbuncle) D(evilment) Dean—Bet with preps after election was over.
L(audanum) M(ustard-plaster) Powell—Wouldn’t say “grace.”
F(avorite) A(sa)lida) Stocks—Amor-terra. Boards now at “Ma’s.”

Notice.—To give a list of the ladies with their charms, would overwhelm the Secretary with applications for membership. Therefore we omit their names.

We make the following extracts from the Constitution of the Association. These are to be kept strictly secret:

Article 1,341, Section 37, No. 5. No person shall be a member of this Club who is not handsome, wealthy, of illustrious family, highest moral standing, a member of the collegiate department, and averaging over 98 per cent. in his or her studies.

Art. 1,427, Sec. 53, No. 2. Persons applying for membership shall present testimonials of high character from their pastors, barbers and Sunday school teachers.

Art. 2,729, Sec. 194, No. 13. Each member shall deposit three thousand dollars with the steward to guarantee expenses. N. B.—Wash bills not included.

Art. 3,156, Sec. 4, No. 83. Seats among the ladies and gentlemen shall be distributed by lot, ladies having the preference (of seats, not of gentlemen.)

No. 84. No member shall eat more than eleven dishes of the same thing at the same meal (except in case of sickness and Brewster.)

Art. 427, Sec. 96.—Fines.—

1. Winking at waitress ........................................... $19.82
2. Whispering or swearing “grace” ................................ 13.41
3. Eating entire meal before others arrive .................. 11.97
4. Spitting on floor ........................................... 10.84
5. Joking at table, { Gentlemen ............................... 9.49
   Ladies .................................................. 9.45
6. Using spoon for fork ......................................... 8.73
7. Kissing ladies at table without unanimous consent ....... .15
8. Kicking over the table, demolishing dishes and raising rumpus... .04
9. Breaking arm of waiter, throwing plate of soup in the President’s face, or mixing arsenic with gravy—first offense ........... .02
   Second offense ........................................... .01
Delmonico Club.

**Motto.**—Lepadotemachoselachogaleokranioleipsanodrimypttrimmatosilphioparamellitokalakeceymenokichilphiessypelphatteoperisteralektryoutpegtkephalokigkilopeloleolagoosiralophetraganoperigon (Hash).

**F. D. Hutchings.**—
Appearance—Good looking when he wears his good clothes.
Proclivities—Wine and women.
Possessions—One pair of gloves, one linen duster.
Future Occupation—Will do any thing to live without work.
Matrimonial Prospects—Settled.

**J. V. Humphrey.**—
Appearance—Telegraph pole.
Proclivities—Uncertain.
Possessions—Blacking brush, one pair shoes.
Future Occupation—Congressman.
Matrimonial Prospects—She has flown.

**WILL McClure.**—
Appearance—Sport.
Proclivities—Doubtful.
Possessions—Nothing to speak of.
Future Occupation—Ring-master in hippodrome.
Matrimonial Prospects—Good.

**Little J. Winders.**—
Appearance—Sanctimonious.
Proclivities—Grumbles, growles, howles.
Possessions—A long face.
Future Occupation—Minister of Goose-Pill.
Matrimonial Prospects—God forbid!

**C. E. Fearl.**—
Appearance—Passing strange.
Proclivities—More worldly than spiritual.
Possessions—A girl.
Future Occupation—Governor of Kansas.
Matrimonial Prospects—Booming.
E. F. Caldwell. —
Appearance — Married man.
Proclivities — Temperance Lecturer.
Future Occupation — Newspaper man.
Matrimonial Prospects — Unthought of.

W. H. Britton. —
Appearance — Clerical.
Proclivities — Keeps his distance from Greek.
Possessions — An empty purse.
Future Occupation — Undecided.
Matrimonial Prospects — ∞

T. A. Neal. —
Appearance — Lah De Dah. Too-too.
Proclivities — University Hops.
Possessions — One pair No. 11 shoes, pair tight pants.
Future Occupation — Ragman.
Matrimonial Prospects — Not in Lawrence.

Frank Fearl. —
Appearance — Not bad looking.
Proclivities — Catching moths and Millers.
Possessions — Unlimited check.
Future Occupation — Street hawker.
Matrimonial Prospects — Daily getting better.

W. T. Lutz. —
Appearance — Merchant or poet.
Proclivities — Business.
Possessions — Good clothes.
Future Occupation — Railroad king.
Matrimonial Prospects — In Beloit.

Ott Bros. —
“There are my countrymen, Otts, now let them alone,
For making a blunder or picking a bone.”

W. G. Sears. —
“In praise and dispraise the same,
A man of well attempted frame.”
New York Street Dining Club.

Motto—*Omnia vorare virtus est.*

Affectionately dedicated to F. H. Smiley.—
As brooklets to the river run,
As shepherds carry lambkins home;
Thirst-quenching waters will return
And sheep will pasture by the bourne.

George Washington H—, of Nemeha.—
Of horse-raddish fondly a lover,
Why search for beetles the valley of Kaw?
Your hat's hid away in the parlor.

A. L. Hicks.—
Matthew of long generation,
Aspiring to higher spheres
Climbs, till he thrusts his palms
Into the hidden molasses.

T. W. Houston.—
Some scions are slender
And others are tall,
And some are remarkably tender.

Thomas Halstead.—
Well may'st thou grieve for in thy sides,
Rather than in thy head, thy faculty abides.

Grant McAlester.—
A man of fame without a name is nature's greatest blunder;
Yet is't right, forsooth, that one small youth should be titled "—"
Alexander?
S. F. Harding.—
O, what may man within him hide,
Though modest on the outward side!!

J. E. C.—
Hungry, hungry, yes I am—
Eat an apple—eat a man;
I know that I'm a "masher—"
Boys, I can make a thresher!
Clear the way, I'm in a hurry;
Professor, what d'you think of Joseph Curry?

To A. M. B., i. e. Morning Breakfast.—

Quisne scit quo "Ille" sit?
"Ille" procul appetit.
Puella domum ademit
Non dicendus ub, "I'll" est.

F. W. Barnes.—
My tender youth was never yet attained
With any passion of inflaming love,
Except for taters, beans and hash,
And cattle fattened on the Western plain.

B. T. Chace.—
"Your breath is like soft music, your words are the echoes
Which, to my heart, express the sweet murmurs of calm eventide's stillness."

C. A. Seaman.—
Mysterious Love, uncertain treasure,
Who could live and eat beside thee!!

J. C. Hall.—
The highest clouds are crimsoned last,
The highest peaks last tinged with gold,
Hail thou, O Hall, of lofty structure,
Thou may'st re-echo tenderest strains.
Our Dear Faculty.

JAMES MARVIN, D. D.—
"He still retained
His manly sense and energy of mind,
Virtuous and wise he was, but not severe,
He still remembered that he once was young,
His easy presence checked no decent joy."

F. H. SNOW, A. M.—
"I do not think so fair an outward, and such stuff within
Endows a man but he."

E. MILLER, A. M.—
"For he by geometric scale
Could take the size of pots of ale,
Resolve by sines and tangents strait
If bread and butter wanted weight;
And wisely tell what hour of day
The clock does strike by algebra."

D. H. ROBINSON, A. M.—
"His talk is like a stream which runs
With rapid change from rocks to roses,
He slips from politics to puns,
Passes from Mohamet to Moses."

G. E. PATRICK, M. S.—
"Filled with the sense of age, the fire of youth,
A scorn of wrangling, yet a zeal for truth."

J. H. CANFIELD, A. M.—
He speaks not reservedly, but he speaks with force,
Nor scarce can a word be changed but for a worse.

L. W. SPRING, A. M.—
"So unaffected, so composed a mind,
So firm, yet soft; so strong, yet so refined."
J. W. Gleed, A. M.—
"I never knew so young a body, with so old a head."

F. O. Marvin, A. M.—
"A man of solemn mein,
But not exacty mean,
Meaning well, perhaps."

H. S. S. Smith, C. E.—
"His speech was like a tangled chain,
Nothing impaired, but all disordered."

P. J. Williams, A. M.—
"By many followed; loved by most; admired by all,
Gave while he taught and edified the more."

W. H. Carruth, A. M.—
"Fie, fie, unknit that threatening, unkind brow,
And dart not scornful glances from thine eye."

Carina B. Campbell, A. B.—
"Charming woman can true converts make,
We love the precept for the teacher's sake."

R. L. Taylor, A. B.—
"When he speaks, the air a chartered libertine is still,
And mute wonder lurketh in men's ears
To steal his sweet and honeyed sentences."

L. L. Dyche.—
"A very Nimrod, who in his mind's eye, can slay more game than is in
the land."

R. A. Lehman.—
"The man that hath no music in himself,
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds,
Is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils."

J. W. Green, A. B.—
"A man of law, a man of peace,
To frame a contract or a lease."

M. Summerfield.—
"Let me have men about me that are fat, such men as sleep o' nights."

Arthur Canfield, A. B.—
"The nephew of his uncle."
"A young gentleman of great hopes, whose love of learning is highly commendable."
Truths on the Sub-Faculty.

"No eye hath seen such scare-crows."

C. C. Dart.—
“He has a lean and hungry look,
He thinks too much, such men are dangerous.”

E. C. Little.—
“God made him, therefore let him pass for a man.”

Cara Fellows.—
“Of sterling worth
She is the noblest Roman of them all.”

J. F. Tucker.—
“A man that thunders, lightens, opens graves, and roars.”

W. S. Whirlow.—
“Oh wad some power the giftie gie us
To see ourselves as others see us.”

Frank Prentiss.—
“This is as strange a thing as ere I saw.”

Mina E. Marvin.—
A maiden never bold
Of spirit so still and quiet that her motion
Blushes at herself.

F. H. Clark.—
“O Satan, when ye take him,
Gie him the schoolin’ o’ your weans,
For clever deils he ’ll make ’em.”

L. H. Leach.—
“This hand hath oft been held by one,
Who now is far away,
And here I sit and sigh alone
Through all the dreary day.”

M. W. Sterling.—
“Behold, thou art fair; thou hast doves’ eyes within thy locks: thy hair is as a flock of goats.”
Rubs on Editors.

"Truth is too precious to be wasted on everybody."

E. F. Caldwell.—

"His ears, like a donkey's, are good for music,
And if cheek were trumps, what a hand he would hold."

O. D. Walker.—

Alas! for we must lose him,
Though we do what ere we can,
For he hath full determined
To become a family man.

Mina E. Marvin.—

"Woman be fair, we must adore thee;
Smile, and the world is weak before thee."

W. H. Britton.—

"And he too talked and forgot much
He talked of. Surely after all,
The noblest answer under such,
Is perfect stillness when they brawl."

Glen L. Miller.—

"Behold, it is a slender thing of wood
That up and down its slender arm doth sway,
And coolly spout, and spout, and spout away,
In one weak, washy, everlasting flood."
NELLIE GRISWOLD.—
"In wedlock a species of lottery see,
Where in blanks and prizes we dole;
And, if ever by fortune's indulgent decree
As a ticket to me you should roll,
A sixteenth, heaven knows! were sufficient for me,
For what could I do with the whole?"

W. T. FINDLEY.—
"The women tell him every day,
That all his bloom has passed away.
'Behold,' the pretty creatures cry,
'Behold this mirror with a sigh.'"

MARY C. MCQUISTON.—
"And when e'er her man appears,
Age is on her temples hung,
But her heart — her heart is young."

W. Y. MORGAN.—
"How I love the festive boy,
Tripping for the maiden's joy,
But made by her a perfect toy."

F. H. CLARK.—
"A fairer person lost not heaven:
He seemed for dignity composed and high exploit;
But all was false and hollow."

W. S. KINNEAR.—
"I often wonder how nature, so mild and frugal, could commit such disproportions."

W. C. STEVENS.—
"And I might see the youth intent,
Guard every pass with cross-bow bent."
Special Carves.

Geo. W. H——K.—

"See and believe your eyes,
Speed your flight, lest an host
Beneath his foot be lost.
When he eats, Famine threats,
When he drinks, Neptune shrinks."

Jo-ph E. C——ry.

"Doth make himself the measure of mankind,
And fondly thinks that he doth honor merit, then,
When praising self in other men."

W. J. M——se.—

"Like a fine bragging youth,
I'll tell quaint lies,
How honorable ladies sought my love,
Which I denying, they fell sick and died."

Jno. L. S—li—n.—

"Some have at first for wits, then poets passed;
Turned critics next, and proved plain guys at last."

R. M. Os——D.—

"The world calls me small:
Therefore
"In one short view, subjected to your eye,
Gods, emperors, heroes, sages, beauties lie."

L. H. L——ch.—

"I'm not yet so bald that you can see my brains."

O'tis Little Willie.—

"But, ah! I fear thy little fancy roves,
On little females — little loves."
Vic.-L.—ly.—

"Melting into air—thin air,
Are like the baseless fabric of a vision.
Ye are such stuff as dreams are made of,
And your little life is rounded with a sleep."

Geo. E. R—se.—

"These kind of knaves I know which in their plainness
Harbor more craft and more corrupter ends,
Than twenty silly, ducking observants,
That stretch their duties nicely."

A. S. Riffle.—

Never wedding, ever wooing,
Still a love-lorn heart pursuing,
All my life with sorrow strewing.
Wed, or cease to woo.

S. W. Brewster.—

His cares are eased with intervals of bliss,
His little children climbing for a kiss.

Kansas Legislature.—

"High on a throne of royal state
Sn—dy exalted sat.
Before him displayed, shone many a pate,
Empty as his old hat."
Class Medley of "'83."

Of all college customs new or old
The more absurd retain the firmer hold.
No better place for incongruity
Than in a modern university.
Kind reader when this medley you review
Look not for wit or wisdom in these lines;
Accept the true, the bad eschew
Gold always fails in lead-producing mines.

**

Talent and beauty,
Strong love of duty,
Are virtues we claim.
The Prof's lives we sweeten;
We ne'er have been beaten;
Ah! great is the fame
Of Old '83.

Juniors revere us,
Sophs they do fear us,
To be like us they aim.
Freshies adore us,
They quake at the name
Of Old '83.

**

Co-education, cause of our delight,
Happy are we who know thy magic might.
Upon thy head with love's availing power,
In benediction we our blessings shower;
And since thy aid for each hath found a friend
Whose presence shall his path of life attend,
Forever shall thou hold the lion's part,
Within the deepest recess of each heart.
Melancholy sits on me as a cloud.
“Pa” has refused a graduating suit,
And Five Dollars for graduating fee
Sounds something like a horrible campaign lie.

Mashing is a desperate deed
So I aver, aye, yes indeed.
Thus said the Senior as with a weed
He lashed his fiery wheezing steed.

I love the dude, the Senior dude,
With his tiny waxed mustache,
His rattan cane in his gloved hand
All ready for a mash.

Among the dear things that I love
I love the female dude.
In etiquette she doth eclipse
The rest of the Senior brood.

But lest some fuss I inaugurate
Contested subjects I'll not debate
My rustle is over, adieu, adieu.

My “sig” is hidden from you, from you.

To string the muse’s lyre
For songs of liberty,
Love adds poetic fire
With floods of poetry.

And I hear ’em say, till my ears do tingle
That in chains I lie, till I do mingle
My thoughts in this incongruous gingle,
Thoughts that should be, as I am, single.

Then “hang” hang your editor’s and rhymster’s saddle
If I’d the chance, I swear I’d paddle
The muse that put me here astraddle.
A RAVING.

Once upon a midnight tepid
As I strove with fingers rapid
To set down in figures fair
How a circle you should square;
As my fancy, grown prophetic,
Saw the furious rage splenetic
Pictured in our tall Prof's face;
Or that son of Typhon's race,
Algebra—beloved, whose glory
I'd like to celebrate in story.
Wild their rage, most wild and frantic,
And their manners strangely antic
When they saw I'd solved the question
Which no man has been at rest on.—
Lo I heard a noise of slipping
As of some one slyly tripping
Through the grass that lay in windrows
Newly mown beneath my windows—
Sooth I smiled with smile befitting
As I said: "Some girl is fitting,
Kappa or I. C. it may be,
To the spot where all my hay be.
Some artistic, young Maud Muller
She will find her lot is duller
Than the poet's Maud's. She'll sigh,
"For no Senior Law am I."
Then I turned me to my paper,
Trimming first my midnight taper—
German student, nickle-plated, present from my doting ma,
When I said to home "Ta ta."
Suddenly a voice of thunder
Shrieked a song my casement under.
Strange the words, but old the meter,
Could my rage have been completer
Than when on my ears there rung
Words like these from brazen tongue:—

“I saw the Senior come on the stand,
Good-bye, oh Senior, good-bye,
To take his sheepskin in his hand,
Good-bye, oh Senior, good-bye.

CHORUS:

Go, Senior, go—oh!
Go, Senior, go—oh!
Go, Senior, go—oh!
We’re mighty glad you’re gone.”

Then straightway I smote the floor
And I cried, “some Sophomore
Dares to beard me in my den—”
Then I heard his voice again:

“We’re singing farewell to a Beta bold,
Farewell to Beta Pi,
And ‘All is wretchedness’ we’ll sigh
When Beta Pi(e) is cold.”

Swift I seized my well filled ewer,
And my aim I thought was sure.
But I heard a sound of laughter
Following undamped, after;
Laughter loud and clear and hearty
As of quite a numerous party.
While their mirth they still prolong
They shout into my ears this song:

“Shake the empty pitcher out,
Wave it low or high,
Once again we’ll raise the shout
It never hurt Phi Psi.”
"Sooth," I said "I know a Gamma
Far as I can hear his grammar;
Never yet was known a Delta
Who had e'er of kindness felt a
Pang or quiver even fleeting—
Every one deserves a beating."
Seizing swift my base ball bat,
Jamming on my Stetson hat,
Down the stairs with rage I started,
Not a moment had I wasted;
Soon my steps grew slow and stealthy
As a burglar's, round a wealthy
Slumb'ring citizen's fine house,
But I found not e'en a mouse.
Still, my hay field and deserted,
And the Bedlam was converted
Into summer stillness deep
And all nature seemed asleep.
Then I swore, and swear it now,
By my halidome, I trew
If the caitiff I should find
Who framed those words in his mind,
I would tear him limb from limb,
I would hang, draw, quarter him.
Hear me, Thou Great Jumping Jingo,
Hear me, Bulldog, Frog and Bingo,
He shall rue it ever more.
RETROSPECT.

Sept. 6.—Fall Session begins.
Sept. 6.—Courier makes its first appearance.
Sept. 6.—Preps examined.
Sept. 8.—Collegiate Dining Association organized.
Sept. 8.—First Chapel exercise. Old lecture on finance.
Sept. 10.—Two of the Review staff attend church.
Sept. 11.—Old students arrive.
Sept. 13.—Riggs has his fortune told. Many University ladies are disappointed.
Sept. 14 and 15.—Vacation for the Topeka Fair.
Sept. 15.—Some of the students call upon Blaine.
Sept. 25.—Jacke gets a new hat.
Sept. 15.—W. Y. Morgan hazes Georgie Barker and Hankie Asher, the sheriff, on way to Topeka.
Sept. 16.—Miss Mable Wemple entertains the Senior class.
Sept. 16.—Sterling takes in the circus.
Sept. 16.—All Profs. go to the circus.
Sept. 21.—Linley and Morgan get stuck on the sand-bar.
Sept. 21.—Misses Webster and Oliver see the boat race.
Sept. 22.—Harry Riggs entertains the delegation from Atchison.
Sept. 22.—Prof. Spring starts for Quincy, Ill.
Oct. 5.—Prof. Gleed is appointed to the Greek Chair.
Oct. 7.—Prof. Stephens sails for Europe.
Oct. 8.—Seniors begin Chapel Rhetoricals.
Oct. 11.—Brennan, the gentleman from Emerald Isle, abdicates his throne.
Oct. 12.—Courtneay, the gentleman from the Sandwich Islands is elected his successor.
Oct. 12.—I. C.'s send a delegate to convention at Burlington, Ia.
Oct. 13.—Dean beats Prep out of a dollar on election.
Oct. 13.—Freshmen organize and elect officers.
Oct. 14, '81.—Rice shot-gun party.

Oct. 16.—Finney-Houghtelin wedding.

Oct. 18.—Hutch. escapes school two days by going to Atchison.

Oct. 19.—Committees from Societies go to K. C. and invite Ingersoll.

Oct. 20.—Kansas Alpha Chapter of Phi Delta Theta Fraternity founded in K. S. U.

Oct. 20.—H. S. Smith and Rip-Van-Winkle-Taylor join the Bashful Club.

Oct. 28.—Stocks orders half-stews at Porter’s.

Oct. 30.—Mr. Rice buys five pounds of powder.

Oct. 31.—Hallow-een. All quiet. Clark sick. Foster out of town.

Oct. 31.—I. C.’s organize Alumni Chapter.

Oct. 31.—Scottish Chieftain gets too much sea-foam.

Oct. 3.—Faculty reception. Enjoyable time. Dancing prolonged to the “wee sma” hours. Taffy from the students. Get home at 3 p. m.

Nov. 7.—Geo. J. Holyoke addressed students in Chapel.

Nov. 7.—Many students go home to vote for Glick.

Nov. 8.—Born to K. S. U. the Y. M. C. A. No cards.

Nov. 10.—Miss Clark entertains the Senior class.

Nov. 10.—Set-to between O. D. Walker and Miss Bay. Miss Bay wins the victory.

Nov. 11.—Linley appears in “plug hat,” cane and glasses.

Nov. 12.—Prof. Smith throws his “plug hat” away.

Nov. 13.—F. H. Clark (peanuts) ornaments Steinberg’s sign with election results for the edification of Preps.

Nov. 17.—Ladies’ Social Science Club of Kansas and Western Missouri, visit K. S. U. to hear Hutch’s Chapel oration.

Nov. 18.—Game base ball between K. S. U. and Railroad nines. Score—13 to 6 in favor of K. S. U.

Nov. 20.—Morse shaves his moustache.

Nov. 21.—He takes a bad cold.

Nov. 23.—Kappa Alpha Theta’s at home at Miss Griswold’s.

Nov. 24.—Civil Engineering Society organized.

Nov. 24.—Phi Psi banquet to I. C. Sorosis.
Nov. 25.—Kansas Kikkabe died. Age six months and twelve days.

Nov. 30.—Thanksgiving.

Nov. 30.—Turkey at Collegiate Dining Association.

Nov. 30.—“Little” disappoints the Delmonico. No turkey.

Dec. 6.—Courier buries Kikkabe.

Dec. 8.—Beta Theta Pi reception to I. C. Sorosis.

Dec. 10.—Leach gets stuck in mud at Armstrong. Gentleman in brass buttons and blue coat helps him out.


Dec. 20.—Christmas vacation begins.

Dec. 20.—Brewster goes home to name the baby.

Dec. 21.—Spangler goes to Beloit to see Bion Hutchins?

Dec. 21.—K. S. U.'s Ramrods—oh Nimrods! go to the Indian Territory.

Jan. 2.—Christmas vacation ends.

Jan. 5.—The I-Admire-You Dancing Club reorganizes.

Jan. 11.—Junior girls all anxious to take Astronomy. See Kikkabe.

Jan. 19.—Black Douglas, Mexican Ranger and Little Willie have their fortunes told.

Jan. 25.—Y. M. C. A. reception.

Jan. 26.—Cowdrick becomes a papa.

Jan. 27.—Phi Psi gave supper at Porter's in honor of Wm. Douglas.

Jan. 29.—Second Hour Dancing Club meet regularly in music room.

Feb. 3.—I. C. banquet to the Kappa Alpha Thetas.

Feb. 8.—Clark and Miss Hubbard orate in Chapel.

Feb. 14.—St. Valentine's Day.

Feb. 15.—Oreads and Orophilians elect June programs. Glen Miller's ambition crowned at last.

Feb. 15.—Party at Miss Carlie Cockins'.

Feb. 26.—Glen Miller gives supper to Phi Gamma Deltas on effect of Friday's election.

Feb. 18.—Kappa Alpha Theta convention at Green Castle, Ind.

Feb. 19.—Caldwell presents propositions to Secret Societies for Annual. Propositions accepted.
Feb. 20.—Richards-Miller wedding.
Feb. 21.—Great stir in University circles at the arrival of John Sullivan (the irrepressible).
Feb. 22.—Washington’s birthday exercises.
Feb. 22.—8 p. m. to 4 A. M. at Donn’s.
Feb. 23.—Miss Cockins entertains the younger Profs.
Feb. 24.—Spangler petitions the Legislature for raise in salary.
March 4.—Review chartered.
March 13.—Faculty appointments made.
March 18.—Seniors elect class day programme.
March 18.—“Cane rush” between Seniors and Sophs. Russell vs. Bennett.
March 20.—Phi Delta Theta’s appear in K. S. U.
March 22.—Murdock at Opera House.
March 24.—Faculty reception at Prof. Canfield’s.
March 25.—Detwiler discovers that Hipparchus, the German Astronomer, made the first Star Catalogue 128 years before the Christian “Area.”
March 25.—First appearance of Little Willie Otis in tight pants. No visible means of support.
March 28.—Several students open up a correspondence with the Doctor.
March 29.—Juniors observe the stars from Mt. Oread’s rocky peak. Clark and Spangler were present. It is supposed that they came up to see that the Junior boys and their girls do not enact the scene in the Kikkabe.
March 29.—Watson attempted to get up on the hill. Succeeded in getting as far as the Academy of Science. He locates the gas posts on Massachusetts street.

April 1.—April Fool’s Day.
April 1.—All the Preps eager in anticipation of the hop.
April 3.—Hop actually takes place. Money lost by managers and proprietors.
April 8.—Regents meet. All the Profs. attend Chapel exercises.
April 9.—Preps fired.
April 10.—“Regents fail to appropriate for Courier.”—Lawrence Journal.
April 10.—Only three Profs. in Chapel.
April 11.—Fight between two Preps.
April 12.—Vacation. Half the students go to K. C. to hear Barrett. Y. M. C. A's haze the pea-nut man.
April 14.—Leach and Brown change girls.
April 15.—Base ball match between Engineers and Oreads. Engineers win; score 16 to 11.
April 17.—Seven students have their watches in soak at Hope's.
April 23.—Keene at Opera House. Clark and his girl have a box.
April 23.—Humphrey and Foster obtain sufficient cash to attend Keene.
April 23.—Prof. Robinson says to all his classes: "You are not so keen this morning as you were last night."
April 24.—All the Profs. get off this joke. It is presumed that this was determined upon in Faculty meeting.
April 27.—Stevens calls time on Sullivan in History class.
April 27.—I. C. party in commemoration of 10th anniversary.
April 29.—Britton has to get a pair of glasses.
April 29.—Riffle calls upon his Lawrence girl.
April 30.—(2 a.m.) Change of photos on centre-table.
May 1.—No May party for Faculty this year. Nobody makes a display; nobody "doubled up like a jackknife."
May 3.—Flags about the University.
May 4.—School remarkable for its general cussedness.
May 8.—Regents meet. The Courier gets an appropriation of $75.00.
May 11.—Prof. Canfield agrees to eat the fourth of the "Harvard Apple Pie." Recipe: $\frac{1}{2}$ pounds of dough, one peck of apples, two ounces of sugar, $\frac{1}{2}$ pound hog's fat.
May 25.—The Kansas Cyclone strikes the K. S. U.
STUDENTS' BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

NOTICE.—We ask the Students to give a careful consideration to the following advertisements of the Business Houses of Lawrence. Their patronage of University enterprises entitles them to our support, aside from the fact that they are the best firms in the city. Our foreign advertisers need no recommendation from us.

PUBLISHER.
Lawrence Business College,

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

Business Exchange.

Or actual Business Department is a great business emporium, in which you see Banking, Manufacturing, Wholesaling, Retailing, Real Estate, Insurance and Telegraph Offices all in active operation.

Course of Study.

(Book Course.)


Established 1869.

FIVE DEPARTMENTS IN ACTUAL OPERATION, VIZ:

BUSINESS, PENMANSHIP, SHORT-HAND, ENGLISH, AND TELEGRAPHY.

Ten Weeks SPECIAL COURSE BEGINS JUNE 12th,
(during which term lessons will be given in Elocution also,
by Prof. E. J. Baskerville.)

Rates will be Reduced One-fourth in all Departments During the Summer.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 5.

This institution is beautifully located, well equipped and elegantly furnished. All departments in charge of competent and experienced teachers. School in session all year. Students may enter any time with equal advantages.

For particulars, Terms, Journal, etc., call at the College or address

BOOR & MclRAVY,
Principals and Proprietors, Lawrence, Kan.

TESTIMONIAL.

At a meeting of the Board of Trade and business men of Lawrence, held May 9, the following resolution was adopted:

WHEREAS, The Lawrence Business College, which was established 1889, has been gradually increasing, and is to-day based on a foundation which we regard as stable, with facilities for practical business training for the young of both sexes unsurpassed.

Resolved, That the Board of Trade, and the business men of Lawrence assembled at this meeting, recommend to the parents and pupils of Kansas and the West, the Lawrence Business College as an institution worthy of their confidence and patronage.

J. D. BOWERSOCK, Pres.
A. B. WARREN, Sec'y.
BATES & FIELD,

[Successors to A. F. Bates]

BOOKSELLERS

AND

STATIONERS,

No. 99 Massachusetts Street,

Would respectfully call the attention of Students to their very large and complete stock of

University Text Books.

Stationery Supplies and Artists' Materials,

Which they offer at their usual Liberal Discount from Publishers and Manufacturer's Prices.

Orders supplied by mail during vacation.
J. S. CREW & CO.,

DEALERS IN

Books & Stationery,

Particular Attention to Text Books.

Wall Paper, Decorations & Picture Frames,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.

Students supplied at Reduced Rates.

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
FULTON & TRUEBLOOD'S

School of Elocution & Oratory,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Instruction in Elocution in its various Departments.

Summer Term Opens June 5th.

Especially designed for Teachers and College students. Send for catalogue giving full information. Address,

FULTON & TRUEBLOOD,

Kansas City, Mo.

Famous Boot & Shoe Co.

LADIES' AND GENTS'

Fine Hand-Made Boots & Shoes

FOR CITY TRADE.

ALSO

Full Line of Boots & Shoes.

Most Positively

THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE CITY.

FAMOUS BOOT & SHOE CO.,

147 Massachusetts St.,       LAWRENCE, KAN.
W. W. FLUKE & SON,
Dealers in
PIANOS, ORGANS,
AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

WEBER, Wheelock, and Ives & Pond
PIANOS.

The BAY STATE, PACKARD, and the WESTERN COTTAGE
ORGANS.

Agents for
HAYNES & SPENCER'S SCHOOL FURNITURE,
AND THE
ELDREDGE SEWING MACHINES,
127 Mass. St., Lawrence, Kansas.
TEMPLE OF FASHION,

The only

Merchant Tailoring Establishment

In the city carrying a

FULL LINE OF FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOOLENS

Which are made up to order in A, No. 1 style and at the

LOWEST PRICES IN KANSAS.

McCONNELL, "THE TAILOR,"

No. 63 Massachusetts Street.

W. BROMELSICK,

HATTER

AND

MENS' FURNISHER,

Is especially recommended to the Students and their friends,

117 Massachusetts Street,

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
University of Kansas City, Medical Department.

S. E. Cor. 12th and McGee Street, Kansas City, Mo.

SESSION OF 1883-84.
The regular Winter Session for 1883-84 opens on Monday, September 17th, '83, and continues twenty-six weeks. The Spring session will open during the latter part of March, 1884, and continue ten weeks.

PROFESSORS.

HENRY F. HEREFORD, M. D., PRES.,
Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women.

J. M. ALLEN, M. D.,
Prof. of the Principles and Practice of Medicine.

JOHN L. TEED, M. D.,
Prof. of General Pathology.

JOHN W. JACKSON, M. D.,
Prof. of the Principles and Practice of Surgery.

JOHN W. ELSTON, M. D.,
Prof. of Materia Medica, Pharmacy and Therapeutics.

EUGENE R. LEWIS, M. D.,
Prof. of General, Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.

JOHN H. DUNCAN, A. B., M. D.,
Prof. of Physiology.

ALEXANDER JAMISON, A. B., M. D.,
Prof. of Chemistry.

Hon. HENRY P. WHITE,
Prof. of Medical Jurisprudence.

JOHN R. SNELL, M. D., DEAN,
Prof. of Clinical Medicine and Physical Diagnosis.

JAMES P. JACKSON, M. D.,
Prof. of Clinical and Operative Surgery

WILLIS P. KING, M. D.,
Prof. of Gynaecology.

NORMAN H. CHAPMAN, M. S., M. D., SEC.,
Prof. of Nervous and Mental Diseases.

FLAVER B. TIFFANY, M. D.,
Prof. of Pathological Histology and Diseases of the Eye and Ear.
THE PLAN OF INSTRUCTION in this institution during both the Winter and Spring sessions is by systematically arranged didactic lectures, clinics, oral examinations, and practical work in the dissecting room and laboratories.

CLINICAL INSTRUCTION is given daily during the session by members of the Faculty at the Kansas City General Hospital, the St. Joseph’s Infirmary, the University Free Dispensary, and the College Clinic. In addition to the regular clinics, bedside instruction is given in the different departments of medicine and surgery, and lying-in cases assigned to advanced students.

FEES.—Matriculation Fee, $5.00. General Ticket (including Hospital Ticket), $53.00. Practical Anatomy (material free), $10.00. Practical Chemistry (optional and at cost), $10.00. Graduation Fee, $25.00. General Ticket for Spring Course (amount credited upon following winter course), $20.00.

For the annual announcement, giving full particulars, or other information address

JOHN R. SNELL, M. D., Dean, or
NORMAN H. CHAPMAN, M. D., Secretary,
822 Main Street, Kansas City, Mo.
LAWRENCE DENTAL ROOMS.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,
BY THE USE OF VITALIZED AIR
AND THE
Pat. Inhaler and Jaw Brace.

J. B. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST,

64 Massachusetts Street, LAWRENCE, KAN.
Filling, Cleaning, and Preserving Teeth a specialty. Artificial Teeth inverted upon all bases now in use by the profession. All work warranted. Prices reasonable.

WM. E. YEAGER,
FLORIST,
No. 27 New Hampshire Street.

NOTICE.
THE SOUTH END DRUG STORE

Is the Place to Buy your

TOILET ARTICLES.

THE MOST DELICIOUS SODA WATER

On draught, during the season.

C. W. STRAFFON, Proprietor.

C. S. DREISBACH,

Dealer in

FRESH & SALT MEATS.

Sausage a Specialty.

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

The Highest Market Prices Paid for Fat Live Stock.

J. H. BOYD,

Will move into

House's New Block

about June 1st, where he will carry

A FULL LINE OF

LADIES', CHILDREN'S and MISSSES' SHOES

In connection with the

MANUFACTURING.
PHOTOGRAPHS.

Scotford & Merell

Have Opened

A Strictly First-Class Art Studio

At

715 Main St., Kansas City.

Cabinet Photos of Students

* A Specialty. *

We make Photographs either by day or night, using electric lights for night work.

P. S.—Special Prices to Students.—We would be pleased to have the students make their headquarters at our studio when in the city, and we will do all in our power to make it pleasant for you all.

Scotford & Merell,

715 Main Street.
STUDENTS!
Buy Your
GROCERIES
OF
ENDSLEY JONES,
Corner of Warren and Massachusetts Sts., Lawrence, Kansas.

FRANK HESTER,
DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware.
ALSO
Keeps on hand fine opera glasses for sale or rent; has unparalleled success in repairing all grades of goods.
114 Massachusetts Street, LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

H. C. PATTERSON.
Dealer in BOOTS & SHOES,
117 Massachusetts St., Lawrence, Kansas.

KANSAS BAKERY.
CANDIES & TOBACCO,
139 Massachusetts St., Lawrence, Kansas.

GEO. GILBERT & CO.,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.
The Best in the Market Always on Hand.
CALL AND SEE US.
149 Massachusetts St., Lawrence, Kas.
CHARLES ANDERSON,
DEALER IN
Groceries, Provisions,
BRAN, CHOP FEED, &c.,
Cigars, Tobacco, Oranges, Lemons, the best in the market
Always on hand.
130 Massachusetts St., Lawrence, Kan.

MRS. E. ORMES,
MILLINERY ROOMS,
133 Massachusetts Street,
UP STAIRS,
LAWRENCE, KAN.
Dickson & Blood,
Designers & Engravers on Wood.
Fine cuts of Buildings, Labels, etc. at Low Prices.
503 Delaware St.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.
Write for Prices.

W. H. LAMON,
Photographer,
125 Massachusetts St.,
LAWRENCE, - KANSAS.

JASON HIDDEN & CO.,
GROCERS,
FANCY GOODS A SPECIALTY,
102 Massachusetts Street,
LAWRENCE, - KANSAS.
The National Bank

OF LAWRENCE.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Drafts Drawn on all Principal Points in Europe, and
Issues Letters of Credit to Travelers.

G. W. E. GRIFFITH, President. R. G. JAMISON, Cashier.

MERCHANTS BANK

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

Transacts a General Banking Business, and Receives
Deposits. Sells Exchange on all Parts of
Europe and this Country.

Safe Deposit Boxes to rent, kept inside of a splendid Burglar Proof Safe
protected by a Time Lock and a Fire Proof Vault, for the keep-
ing of valuable papers, bonds, etc., on reasonable terms.
Treats all manner of diseases of the body or mind, organic or functional. Diseases of women and children a specialty; also those dreadful maladies, caused by the errors and indiscretions of youth. Having an experience of city and country practice of over thirty years with uniform success, he hopes to merit a liberal patronage. Consultation free. Advice free. Practice confidential. Please call at Lawrence Dental Rooms, No. 64 Massachusetts Street, Lawrence, Kansas.
THE

Kansas City Medical College,

[Late College of Physicians and Surgeons.]

ESTABLISHED IN 1869.

This College, already favorably known to the Medical Profession of Kansas, has within the past year erected a commodious building, the whole of which is occupied for College purposes, and is therefore able to offer better facilities than ever to the Medical Student.

A DENTAL DEPARTMENT

Has also been added, giving a thorough Dental Education. The term begins the first Wednesday in October, and closes in March.

For further particulars, address,

E. W. SCHAUFFLER, M. D., President.

Or F. M. JOHNSON, Secretary.
ELECTRIC LIGHT

Hammerslough & Co.,

STRICTLY ONE PRICE

SQUARE DEALING CLOTHIERS,

AND

MEN'S FURNISHERS.

Invite the attention of the students and friends of the Kansas State University to the fact that we have the largest stock of goods (in our line) of any house in the States of Kansas or Missouri. Our specialties,—

Children's and Boys' Clothing, and Fine Custom-Made Men's Clothing,

Are deserving of the liberal patronage they receive.

Don't consider your visit to Kansas City complete until you have examined our Mammoth Stock of everything a man or boy wears. All goods marked in plain figures, and sold at one price.

HAMMERSLOUGH & CO.,

Corner Main and Fifth Sts., KANSAS CITY, MO.
or more than a quarter of a century Webster's Dictionary has been largely the acknowledged Standard throughout the country. Almost all the School Books of this country are based on Webster, and to a very large extent this is true of all other publications. It contains over 118,000 Words and Meanings, over three thousand more than are found in any other English Dictionary. The Courts look to it as the highest authority in all questions of definition.—Morrison R. Waite, Chief Justice U. S. Supreme Court.

frequently is Webster cited as authority in Courts of Justice that one Reporter sent us a list of twenty-seven such cases from one State, and he wrote: "I presume I could collect five times as many from the Reports of other States."

Webster's Dictionary "is the Standard used in the Government Printing Office at Washington, D. C., January, 1882," and has been for many years. Over nineteen-twentieths of the newspapers in the U. S. that follow any Dictionary, follow Webster's, so far as learned, while but one pretends to follow any other. Recommended by State Sup'ts of Education of 36 States, and by over 50 College Presidents.

The sale of Webster's Dictionaries is believed, by the testimony of over 300 Booksellers, to be at least 20 times that of any other series of Dictionaries. Hundreds of Booksellers do not even pretend to keep any other Dictionary in stock, while no bookstore would be thought complete that could not at any time supply a customer with a Webster's Unabridged.

Careful inquiry develops the fact that every State Purchase of Dictionaries for Schools, has been of Webster's. Over 50,000,000 Webster's Spellers, and a large number of Readers based on Webster, have been sold in the United States.

One thing has done more to unify the English language, and prevent local dialects in this country, than Webster's Dictionaries and Spellers. If to one thing is the demand for Webster's Spellers that over a million copies were sold in 1880, and this is about an average year's sale. Illustrations, 3000, about three times as many as are found in any other Dictionary, and these are repeated and classified at the end of the book. Definitions by illustrations are nowhere better or more carefully and accurately shown than in Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. Abbreviations about 100 years of literary labor. Dr. Webster spent ten years and Dr. Mahn, of Berlin, five years on the Etymologies alone. Reaches by direct sale the English-speaking and English-reading people of the whole world. Indispensable in Schools. Over 32,000 have been placed in the Public Schools of the United States by legal enactments or by school officers.

No man ever gave so much of his life to English Lexicography as did Noah Webster, "The Schoolmaster of the Republic." Get the Best.—Get the Standard, and you will certainly get Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass.

ENGLISH TESTIMONY.

Memorial Art Works,
LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

MARBLE & GRANITE
CEMETERY WORK

The Latest Styles of the Art.

BEST MATERIAL!
BEST WORK!
LOWEST PRICES!

We have a first-class Artist, and will take pleasure in drafting any style or plan of work our patrons may desire. Parties wishing CEMETERY WORK will do well to call on us, give an idea of what styles they desire, and what sentiments they would have their work express, and we will cheerfully draft a design in perspective view, representing the NATURAL COLOR of the MARBLE or GRANITE, showing how the work will ACTUALLY LOOK when completed.
WESTERN NATIONAL FAIR ASSOCIATION,

LAWRENCE, KAN.

Fourth Annual Fair, September 3 to 8, 1883.

$8000 in cash is offered as premiums on farm stock.

$5,000 in Speed Ring Purses.

The Union Pacific Railway offers a Special of

$1,500 for County Displays.

Of Agricultural and Horticultural Products.

The best opportunity ever offered of seeing the garden of the

Continent at its best.

O. E. MORSE, Sec.

W. EVATT, Pres.
J. B. WATKINS & CO.,

LOAN BROKERS, - NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

LOAN MONEY ON IMPROVED FARMS AT LOWEST RATES.

Good Improved Farms Throughout the State of Kansas For Sale at Very Low Prices. For Particulars call on or address

J. B. WATKINS & CO., LAWRENCE, KAS.
Conover Bros.,

—Manufacturers of the—

Conover Bro's. Upright & Square Pianos,

And State Agent for the Matchless,

"Steinway" and "Weber" Piano Fortes.


Address for Catalogue,

"CONOVER BROTHERS,"

613 Main Street, Kansas City, Mo.

Or 240 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas.

Or East Twenty-first Street, New York.
JOHN A. DAILEY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

**CHINA, GLASS & QUEENSWARE**

No. 115 Massachusetts Street, Lawrence, Kansas.

**FACTS!**

In China, Glass, Queensware, Lamps, Table Cutlery and Silver Plated Ware,

**JOHN A. DAILEY**

Not only carries the Largest Stock, but the Greatest Variety, the Best Quality, and Sells Cheaper than any other Dealer in the City.

**F. W. WIEMAN.**

Manufacturer of FINE CIGARS,

**AND DEALER IN**

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, SNUFF, &C.,

No. 70 Massachusetts Street.

**LAWRENCE, KANSAS.**

**A. G. MENGEL,**

**MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN**

**FOOTWEAR FOR MALES AND FEMALES,**

82 Massachusetts St., Lawrence, Kansas.

**Exclusive Agent for E. C. Burt, and Burt & Mears’ Fine Shoes.**
J. D. Patterson,
Dentist,
Office in Corner Room over Woodward's Drug Store
Lawrence, Kansas.

Keep your appointment with
H. W. Howe,
Dentist,
Massachusetts Street,
Lawrence, Kan.

Fine Cutlery.

Ye President, Professors,
Instructors, Classes, all
Who expect to play the tourist
Till the leaves of autumn fall,
There is nothing like an edge that’s keen
To sever your connection
And no place like my store I mean
To make a good selection.

J. W. Beard, 120 Mass. St., Lawrence, Kansas.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain

By the use of Vitalized Air.

J. E. Gerould,
Dentist.

Over Twenty-One Years Experience.

All Work Warranted.

No. 618 Main Street, Kansas City, Mo.
LEVI A. DOANE & CO.,
Real Estate and Loan Agents,
Buy, Sell, Exchange, and Rent Farms, Houses, and Lots. Loan Money on
Real Estate and Chattel Mortgages and Act as General Business Agents.

Office, Corner of Massachusetts and Henry Streets,
over Leis' Drug Store, Lawrence, Kansas.

GLEASON & WHITMAN,
Real Estate and Loan Agents,
NO. 49 MASSACHUSETTS STREET,
(Eldridge House Corner.)

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

Fire & Tornado Insurance in Reliable Companies.

STEELE & BELL,
Attorneys-at-Law, Real Estate, Loan and
Insurance Agents,
Office on Henry Street, near the Court House,

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

We furnish Abstracts of Title to Lots and Lands in the City and County.

STUDENTS!

REMEMBER That WIEDEMANN'S is the popular resort
for everything in the Confectionery line.

It will be seen by the cut for the Freshmen how
old students appreciate this place.
Leis' Dandelion Tonic

A Brain Food, and Cures Nervousness.

The Student Needs It.

It is not a Whisky, nor a vile fancy drink that leads the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but a true and reliable Medicine which has been in use for the past fifteen years, and has been prescribed and used by many of our leading physicians.

Here we give a few Testimonials of the Merits of Leis' Dandelion Tonic.

Col. G. W. Ve'le, of the Union Pacific Railroad, writes that he has used Leis' Dandelion Tonic for torpidity of the liver and that general sluggishness of the system common to this climate, with highly satisfactory results. He considers it a most excellent tonic and liver medicine.

Maj. H. J. Hopkins, and A. Campbell, the warden and chaplain of the Kansas State Prison, unite in a letter commending Leis' Dandelion Tonic as an excellent remedy for malarial troubles and the general unhealthy condition of the system brought on by dwelling in a malarial district.

Hon. Dudley C. Haskell, Member of Congress from Kansas, writes that he has used Leis' Dandelion Tonic with good results. He says further, "I can heartily recommend it as a safe and valuable remedy."

Use Leis' Dandelion Tonic in all diseases of the liver.

THE GREAT BLOOD & LIVER PURIFIER

A Sure Cure for Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Langour, Nervous Exhaustion arising from overwork or excess of any kind, and for Female Weaknesses.

It prevents Malarial Poisoning and Fever and Ague, and is a Specific for Obstructive Constipation.

Price $1.00 per bottle; six for $5.00

Sold by druggists everywhere.

Leis Chemical Manufacturing Co.,
Lawrence, Kansas.
PROFESSORS AND STUDENTS.

---Do not forget---

STEINBERG!

THE FASHIONABLE CLOTHIER,

When in want of a Plain, Fancy or Dress Suit. Remember Steinberg is always the first to receive the latest novelties in

Hats, Caps, Neckwear,

AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

LARGEST STOCK and the LOWEST PRICES.

Competition defied, and no Trouble to show goods at the

“Steinberg Mammoth Clothing Store,”

87 Massachusetts Street,

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
Kansas Paper Store

KEEPS A FULL LINE OF

STATIONERY

— AND —

ARTISTS' MATERIALS,

And can furnish students any thing in their line

At Rates More Reasonable than any Place in the City.

ALSO

ARE PREPARED TO PRINT

ALL KINDS OF

Programmes, Letter Heads,

And every thing needed in the line of

JOB WORK,

And at LOW RATES.

GIVE US A CALL.

N. CAMERON & CO.,

123 Mass. Street,

LAWRENCE, KAN.
THE WESTERN
Farm Mortgage Company
LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

Money Loaned on approved Real Estate.
Only first-class securities desired.
No delays if title and security are satisfactory. Funds at current rates.
Choice Bonds for Sale.
For information, apply at the office or address the Secretary.
F. M. PERKINS, Pres. L. H. PERKINS, Sec.
J. T. WARNE, Vice Pres. CHAS. W. GILLETT, Treas.
N. F. HART, Auditor.

G. W. E. GRIFFITH, Pres. R. C. JOHNSTON, Sec.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
ANTHRACITE, CHEROKEE, LEAVENWORTH, OSAGE, AND
SCRANTON
COALS FOR SALE
In quantities to suit customers, at
The Lawrence Gas, Coke & Coal Co.,
OFFICE 58 MASS. ST.

GEO. B. EDGAR,
General Insurance Agent
NOTARY PUBLIC,
And U. S. CLAIM AGENT,
Bowersock's Opera House Block.
THE TURKISH BATH.

The Turkish Bath is recommended by the best medical talent in the world for the treatment and cure of Chronic Diseases, such as

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, PARALYSIS, NEURASTHENIA, ALL FEMALE DISEASES, DISEASES of the HEAD, HEART, LUNGS, LIVER & KIDNEYS, CANCERS, TUMORS, ULCERS, &c., &c., &c.

TO THE AFFLICTED

We say, Come and see us. Consultation free.

Special Arrangements for the Care and Treatment of Patients from a Distance.

Attentive and polite females to wait on lady patients. An experienced physician always in attendance when desired.

OFFICE & BATHROOM, No. 60 VERMONT ST., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

HOOPES & WADE, - - PROPRIETORS.
GRANT & PIATT,
DEALERS IN
STAPLE and FANCY
GROCERIES.

GOODS ORDERED BY TELEPHONE.

No. 118 Massachusetts Street,
LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

Douglas County Mills

LARGEST FLOURING MILLS IN THE WEST.
CAPACITY: --- 500 Barrels in 24 Hours.


KANSAS WATER POWER.

J. D. BOWERSOCK, LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
For Bargains in

STATIONERY

Office and School Supplies,

GO TO

A. B. WARREN,

No. 111 Massachusetts Street,

LAWRENCE, -- KANSAS.

Special Prices Given to University Students.